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status has
improved
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Southern Illinois University
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Hiring freeze
problems few")
officials say
8v ,\nne Flasza
sian Writer

having."
According to Tom Busch.
assistant to President Albert
Somit, the freeze was instituted
to cope with the stale's financial
situation.
"We obviously are trying to
prepare for the worst possible
scenario." Busch said. "And as
a precaution we will maintain
the freeze at least until fi~cal
year 1985."
John
Baker,
executive
director of planning and
budgeting. said that although a
major part of the drop in hiring
is due to the freeze. the'
eliminatior. 'lIf positions and
consolidation of programs may
also be factors.
"There may be some vice
presidents holding positions
unfilled. or they may be
reas"igning those positions
clsewhne." Baker said.
Because of the freeze. when a
department chairman or dean
_wants 10 fill a position funded by
state money, a r~uest must be
filed through the president's
office. Within that request they
must also justify why the
position should be filled.
Baker. who said all requests
for hiring on state money m\JSt
pass through his hands, said the
freeze has increased the
amount of paperwork.
"But we don't delay any
services because of the freeze,"
he said. "We try to handle them
on the same day the request is
made."
.
.
"We are asking
vice
presidents which positions will
have to be filled, then hopefully
those positions will be filled and
the rest will be permanently
frozen," Baker said.
Civil service hiring dropped
16.7 percent since the freeze
over the eight months immediately preceeding.

S;:..'-c significantly reduced
the number of people hired on
money since the hiring
freeze began in January. and
although a portion of the
decrease can be attributed to
other factors. administrators
said the freeze has caused no
major problems in academics
or services.
Since Jan. 25. when the freeze
went into effect. Ihe total
number of employees hired has
dropped 43,3 percent over the
eight months immediately
precee('ing the freeze.
From May 'n. 1982. to Jan. 24.
1983. the Univer&ity hired a total
d 962 people. The total number
represents
faculty.
administrative and professional
staff and civil service em;>Ioyees at the Carbondale
campus and the Springfield
School of Medicine.
From Jan. 25. 1983. to Oct. 31.
546 people were hired.
Hiring for SIU-C faculty
experienced
the
largest
de .. rease since the freeze. down
47.5 percent from the eight
months immediately
preceedinl!.
The University has hired 410
faculty members since January
25. a decrease of 371 from the
781 recorded for the earlier iime
period.
John Guyon, vice president
for academic affairs and'
research. said that although
some positions have remained
v~cal!t because of the freeze. he
has sel'n no major problems
arising irom it.
The problems, Guyon said,
are coming from budget
i·eductions.
"Any kind of hiring freeze is
always'a bad thing," he said.
"But it is helping us meet some
of the fiscal problems we are St>e FRE ..:ZE. Page :1
~tate

Tempting titles

Staff Photo by Neville Loberg

Adeline Masquelier, graduate student in anthropology.
peruses the seleetion of books available in Student Center
Ballroom A. The book sale there is sponsored by the
University Press and iDdudes over 8.000 items.

House votes against
pullout of Marines
WASHINGTON lAP) - The
House .rejected. 274-153. an
attempt Wednesday to cut off
money
for
American
peacekeeping
troops
in
Lebanon, a move that would
have ordered the battered
Marine force home in four
months and defied President
Reagan's Middle East policy.
After an emotional, 9O-minute
debate. members sided with a
call by Democratic Speaker
Thomas P. O'Neill Jr .• to
support the Republican administration and defeat the
measure, a proposed amendment to a $247.3 billion defense
spending bill.
But some of the spe-;ker's
Democratic colleagues scoffed
at the appeal for bipartisanship.
"A bipartisan policy. if it is
wrong. should be rejected; it
should not be acquiesced in,"
said Rep. William Ratchford, D-

Conn.
Rep. Samuel S. Stratton. DN.Y .. one of the House's most
ferve 1t hawks. added his voice
to those calling for a pullout.
saying: "The American people
want the Marines cut of that
Lebanese trap."
Voting against the amendment were 126 Democrats and
.148 RepUblicans. Voting for it
were 136 Democrats and only 17
Republicans.
The vote marked the most
direct congressional challenge
of Reagan's decisi~n to keep the
Marines in Lebanon even after
a terrorist bombing .of their
headquarters in Beirut killed
238 servicemen.
"We must not flag, our will
must not cave, we must follow
through."
Real.
Clement
Zablocki, D Wis., chairman of
the Foreign Affairs Committee.
said

Donow promotion questioned
By Phillip Fiorini
Staff Writer
Faculty Senate President
Herbert Donow has been 8lSKed
by a "Oember of the senate to
step down from his post because
of an alleged impropriety in his
promotion to professor in
August.
Senate
m~mber
John
Gregory, in a letter addressed
to fellow senate members,
questioned whether DOIiIlW; a
professor in English, received
"special, extraordinary and
preferential treatment" in his
promotion. Gregory then asked
the senate president to step
down "until the questions
raised by this extraordinary
promotion are answered."
Donow filed grievances in

1980, 1981 and 1982 after the
English Department and the
College of Liberal Arts
recommended not to promote
llim. said John Howell, who was
chairperson of the English
Department at the time. Howell
is presently on sabbatical leave.
In C.e fall o( 1982, a panel of
the Judicial Review Hurd had
sent a recommendation to
President Albert Somit stating
that DonOW be promoted when
his third book was published.
The book had been published in
July 1982.
Howell said the English
Department felt reviews of the'
book should be seen before'
Donow could be recommended
for promotion.
The promotion was delayed
one year while (he book was

reviewed at the request of John traordinary" as Gregory makes
Guyon, vice president for it sound.
academic affairs. A year later,
"If Mr. Gregory wants to
Guyon approved Donow's make allegations about the
promotion, which became ef- conduct of
the
Senate
PreSident, he may. But if he
fective Aug. 15.
Guyon said Wednesday he is wants to make a statement of
comfortable with the procedure allegations of improper aeticn
by me or the vice preSident,
that was foUowed :
'" find it well within the then he should come to
said
bounds of actions taken in the Donow.
past,"_he said. Since Donow's
Gre~ory, a mathematics
promotion was "an outgrowth professor, said he hopes the
of a grievance," Guyon agreed senate will address the letter at
the promotion was "ex- Tuesday's meeting.
"I'd like to bear from Donow
traordinary. "
Donow, who became an and Guyon about what they did
associate professor at SIU-C in and how tbey did it and if, in
1966, said Gregory's letter was fact, Donow was promoted
"so full of nonsense I would not· under extraordinary
even dignify it with a formal procedures," Gregory said. He
reply.~'
Donow said his
promotion "was not as ex- St'e PROMOTION. Page 17

The Brightway ~ath is not yet
lit to full capacity, but recent
. surveys by the Undergraduate
Student Organization and the
Daily Egyptian indicate that the
path is more brightly lit than it
was last spring.
The SIU·C administration
was criticized by the usn last
spring when checks by the USO
and the Daily Eg:'pti.. n found on
four occasions that more than 50
lights were not working.
A check on .he status of the
path by the Daily Egyptian
Tuesday determined that 26
lights on the path were not
working. The Student Welfare
Commission of the usa conducted a survey of the path Oct.
1 and reported that three lights
were not working.
The survevs were confmed to
the Brightway Path and did not
include other areas of the
campus, such as Thompson
Woods and the area around the
Neckers Building.
. Of the 26 non-functioning
lights founrl Tuesday. nine were
locateJ near the Life Science n
building. Four lights were out in
the area between the Life
Science II building and the
Campus Mail Service barracks.
Five lights were out in the area
between Life Science II and
, Lincoln Drive near Lawson
Hall.
The remainder of nonoperating lights were dispersed
th;oughout the campus. most in
the less-traveled areas of the
path, such as the area near
Lincoln Drive and Woody HalJ.
All lights in the area nell!' the
Student Center and Faner Hall
were woriting Tuesday.
The usa sent a memo on Oct.
13 to Thomas Engram. Physical
Plant director, stating that it
was "very impressed with the
upkeep of the lights."
Clarence Dougherty, vice
president for campus services,
told the Student Senate on Oct. 5
that he, Robert Harris, director
of SIU-C Security, and Engram
checked on the condition of the
Brightway Path Oct.3 and were
"very pleased with its condition."
Each year, the Physical Plant
budget includes funds for
upgrading the light fixtures on
the path by replacing old and
non-efficient fixtures with new
ones. Dougherty said.
Physical Plant crews are
notified of lights that are not
working by SIU-C Security
personnel. Dougherty said.
Crews then repair the lights
according to circumstances
such as the location and type of
the light fixture, he said.
Dougherty said one problem
with independent sUl'Veys on the
status of the path is the ooint of
view of the person conducting
tlJe survey.

us:'

Gus says the Brigh&way PaU.

seems to be OK .- if you're a_
going far and carry a nashligh&.

to get through the dark spols.

SIU asks state fOl' $12 million
to raise faculty, staff salaries
Bv ,\nnf' Flasza
Starr Writf'r
The 8m S),s(em is asking the
state for over $12 million to
provide a 10 percent salary
increase for facultv and a 12
percent salary increase for civil
service employ~ during fiscal
year 1985.
In addition to a 6 percent
general salary increase for
faculty and professional staff.
8m is seeking a 4 percent increase to reStore its power to
find and keep faculty.
The civil service request calls
for a 6 percent general salary
increase, with an adrled 6
percent sought to restore
comp<>titiveness.
The sm System's operating

hlldgel request totals $186.6
r.lillion for FY 1985.
\·ice Chancellor .Jaml'S
Brown called the additioqal
increment request a "catch-up
measure" and said that salary
increases have become a major
priority.
"We have to balance what is
possible 10 get and tf'mper that
with the hard light Jf reality,"
Brown said.
The salary increase request
for the Carbondctle campus
totals $8.5 million. SIU-C is
seeking a total of $131.8 million
for operating cost.>.
John
Baker,
executive
director of planning and
budgeting, said the requel;t
figures were arrived at by
comparing the salaries of SIU

faculty and civil service employees with those at other
institutions and seeing how far
both ~.r,ups deviated from the
payroll average.
"Both groups were woefully
behind," Baker said, "and civil
service employees fell further
below than faculty."
Baker said he could not
estimate hl}w much of the
salary increase requests would
be granted by the stale un Iii
revenue forcasts for FY 198.'>
became available.
"At this lime we don 'I even
know whether to be optimistic
or pessL.listic," he said.
Baker said the request
represenls a conservative
statement of the Universily's
needs.

Baptist center to be reopen,ed,
repaired for use as dormitory
The Illinois Baptist State
Association decided WeJnesday
to reopen the SIU-C Baptist
Student Center as a residence
hall next fall.
Delegates to the association's
77th
annual
convention,
meeting at Mount Vernon's
Logan Street Baptist Church,
voted to repair the building,
bl;gin recruiting students to live
there and to reopen it as "a
Christian living center" for a
two-year trial period.
The 296-bed hall is located 011
Campus Drive on the ncrthwest
edge
of
the
campus.
Technically, the center is not
closed. A few volunteers work

at the center six days a week te.
conduct
fellowshitJ
and
program activities.
SIU-C officials had expressed
an interest in buying the center
for library storage, and the
state Department of Corrections raised a storm of protest in
the city and on campus by
considering it for housing of
prisoners to relieve prison
overcrowding.
The association's action was
"an expression of confidence"
in the center's board of directors, the Rev. Dr. Charles
Chandler,
Urbana,
vice
president of the association,
said.

C,News Roundup--~
Marille ',., Jam il.v learll,' oj death
MUDDY tAP) - His family was expecting Marine Lance
Cpl. David Gay to bring his wife to their Saline County home
for Chrismt3s.
But Gay's parents, David and Neva Gay of Muddy, learned
Monday that their 21-year-old son had died in the Oct. 23
terrorist bombing of the U.S. military compound in Beirut.
Gay, a Marine for three years, was a graduate of Harrisburg
High School. The elder Gay said his son was 35 days away
from completing his second stint in Beirut. He had been
stationed there since May.

Reagan 1Cigns Killg holidu.v bill
WASHINGTON rAP) - With Martin Luther Kil1g's widow at
his side, President Reagan signed legislation Wednesday he
once opposed that honors the slain i:lvil rights leader with a
national holiday each year.
Reagan s<tid King had "stirred our nation to the very depths
of its soul" in battling rdcial discrimination.

Veto oj abortion legislation upheld
SPRINGFIELD CAP) - The Illinois Legislature on Wedne~day departed from recent practices and dumped a
measure aimed at restricting abortions.
But in a more traditional step, lawmakers passed a bill that
will require parents to be notified when their underage
daughters seek abortions.
The House voted U8-38 in favor of overridil. ...: GO' ernor
Thompson's veto of the first measure, which would have
curtailed the circumstances under which an abortion could be
granted. The vote was three short of the three-fifths majority
needed to overturn Thompson's action.

"Basically, it says that we're
going to open it in the fall of 1984
lor a two-year period,"
Chandler said.
If the two-year trial is not
successful, he said, the directors will decide Oil alternative
I USPS 16!r22m
uses of the center.
In other bt:siness, the
Published daily in the Jourr alism and fo:g~·plian I.abor:rtor~' ~Ioncl,,~
association agreed to take the
through "'riday during regular s("mf'Ster~ and Tupsday Ihrnugh "·riday
student center off the market durrng
summer term by Southern Illinois l·nivl'rsily. CORlRlUnil'alions
until at least June, 1986.
Building. Carbondale, JL 6~ ilIIJ. St>mnd class postagE' pa id al ("a rbom!'11!'. II.
r-:ditorial and bU!'iness or fires IOl'at!'d in ('ommunications Building. :-';orlh
Chandler said the center had Wing. Phone 536-:1311. Vernon A. Stone. fiscal officer.
remained closed this fall
Subscription rates an' $.10.00 per year or $ti.50 for six months \\ ithin thp
because there hadn't been time linit!'d States and $45.00 per year or 5:lo.UO for six months in "II fon-ign
to renew residents' contracts countries.
Postmaster: Send change of address to Daily ":gyptian. Southern Illinois
after sale of the property to SIUllniversity,. Carbondalf'. 11. 62!IOI.
C last spring fell through.

DINAH ANDERSON
ELECTROLOGY THERAPIST

Announces The Opening
of Her Office, November
15, 1983

AT

THE HAIR LAB
715 S. University
Carbondale: iii
Ms. Anderson received her SA degree
from SIU and completed her training
in permanent hair removal at the
St. Louis Institute of Electrology.
Call 529-14n or 529-3905 now for a
complimentary consultation :lnd
treatment. Electrofysis is a tax
d~ductible medical expense.

NOV 18-%6
prof_ionai i1lltructiotl for $314.00. You
Experience a challenlin.. rulled and
provide your own clothin.. footwear and
beautiful hike through the deep canyons
camera.
with mile-hirJt cll.Cfa of the GRAND
A PRE-TIUP MEETING will be held on
CANYON. The trip'. activities include
backpaddn.. land navigation and camping. TUESDAY. NOV. 8th at 7:00PM in RM lOS.
REHNHAtL.
No previous experience is necellllll'Y.
For more information. c'ontild JOE
SOAR providet all tranlportation, food.
STEHNO by campus mall or by calling:
individual and aroup equipment and

S%q·4161

SOUTHERN OUTDOOR ADVENTURE RECREATION
, ... SOAR
Page 2, Daily Egyptian. Novembtl: 3, 1!183

@

Emergency asbestos standard set
WASHINGTON (AP) - The hour day from 2 fibers per cubic
Labor Department, saying centimf'tE'T of ;liT to nnE'-half
"grave fiber.
danger," issued an emergency
The rule is enforceable on
standard on Wednesday that publication in the FE.'dE.'ral
slashes by 75 percent the per- Register_ Spol(esman Douglas
missible exposure to asbestos Clark said the agency hoped
fibers by employees in the that would be (o'riday.
construction
manufacturing.
In announcing the action,
and maritime industries.
Labor S('cretary Raymond
The Occupational Safety and Donovan said the agency's risk
Health Administration put out assessment predicts "three
an Emerg"'ncy Temporary excess cancer deaths per 1,000
Standard - the first of thE workers exposed for one year at
the current permissiiJle exReagan administration
lowering the legal asbestos posure level. .. Those risk
exposure level over an eight-. studies also showed "risk of
375,000 workers face

gr:lVe danger" to people who
have ev('n short-term asbestos
exposure.
The mortality rale is an extraordinary 53 times higher for
smokers who are exposed to
asbestors. the agency said.
Such
studies
indicate
lowering the level to one-half
fiber per cubic centimE ter of air
will "save many Iivl~s," the
agency said.
Asbestos is a fibrous mineral
widely used as a fire retardant
insulation in buildings and
reinforcement in concrete
nillE'S.

FREEZE from Page 1
Since Jan. 25, 94 CIVIl service
employees have been hired, a
decrease of 19 fpm the 113
recorded for the earlier time
period.
Jerry Loof!, chairman of the
Civil Service Employees
Council, said there is a concern
about the entire budget
situation.
"We'd nil Hk(' "nl .~ "0\'(' "

hiring freeze. but we can understand why it's needed,"
Looft said.
Busch said that although
some departments think they
are stretched to the limit
because of the financial
situation in the state. the
University is having trouble
finding people to fill positions

TEACHERS ...

You're Need'ed
All Over the
World.
Ask Peace Corps volunteers why they teach Special
Education or Math/Science in Africa... Ask other
volunteers why they work as Primary Educators in
latin Americli. They'll probably say they want to help
people. use their skills. travel. learn a new language. and
gain valuable career experience. Ask them why Peace
Corps is the toughest job you'll ever love.
Illtl'r\'il'\\'~

which are open.
From May 'n. 1982, to Jan. 24.
1983. the School of Medicine in
Springfield hired 57 civil service
t'mployees. Since the freeze, 34
civil service employees have
been hired, a drop of 40.2 percent.

\0\. 8/!)_
Intl'I·('~t('d ~ellior~ ~ign lip
in thl' l':lrl'l'r !'Ianning and
1'l;I~'l'lI1l'nt

Faculty hiring at Springfield
has dropped 'n.3 percent.

BREAKFAST SPECIAL

Breakfast on a Biscuit
(Egg. ham & cheese on a biscuit)

ONLY
~

I

"UII St'tTI.\I, til·t:ST

Th~ Righteous

Broth

gg¢

Breakfast Serve'd 6 a.m. - 1030 a m
Good thru 11-20-83
c:=:J . ] =--:-1 r--: -'---:-::1

PEACE CORPS

tSS\

TOMORUOWNIGHT ~~~~~

2123 Broadw~y
Cape Girardeau. Mo.

fi

ii
n

LUNCH SPECIAL

..J

Ya lb. Hamburger

oc

i"
~

ONLY
Lunch Served 10:30 a.m. to 2 pm

Good thru 11·20-83
c:::-J r=-:":J c::::3

AND

FRIOA Y, NOVEMBER 4, 8 P.M.·
at 1981 Prices: $15 and $12.50

nOl\

nrri~-l'.

c::..:::::J

•

1010 E, Main
Carbordale. III.
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Opinion &Gommentary

Run, Jesse, run
I

TIlE CIIA~TS of "run, Jesse, run" have finally been answered.
During !:lst Sunday's "60 Minutes" broadcast on CBS, the outspoken Rev. Jesse Jackson announced his intention to run for the
Democratic nomination for president of the United States.
His candidacy is .n~ting opposition, however, from what most
people think is an unlikely source: the black power base itself.
Black leaders and o'6anizations such as Tom Bradley of Los
Angeles, Andrew Young of Atlanta, the NAACP and others all feel
that Jackson does not have a realistic chance of victory in 1984 and
that blacks should throw their support behind the Democrat most
likely to beat y onald Reagan.
BUT JACKSON isn't expecting to win. He's expecting to open
some doors.
Jackson has the sometimes dubious reputation of being & :tarter
and not a finisher, and many consider him 11.."1 egoist only interested
in personal glory. But in this race, considering his goals, Jackson's
confidence and his talent as a starter are bonuses. One of his goals is to register as many of the 8 million
unregistered black voters as he possibly can and to mobilize, 50
.,ercent of black voters ages 18-24 - they hold 25 percent of the
black vote while only 10 percent of them go to the polls. Ins other
goal is to break down the racial, sexual and religious barriers of the
American political system and "open the options for everyone."
WHILE his candidacy is shunned by the black establishment, it is
met with positive rections from 'the rest of the Democratic candidates. The candidacy is expected to draw support away from
front-runners Mondale and Glenn.
Mondate dropped 3 percent in the polls when Jackson announced
his candidacy. Glenn dropped 1 percent. As a result, Democratic
darkhorses like Cranston of South Carolina and Hart of Colorado
have a better shot at the nomination.
However. Mondale and ,Gler.n welcome Jackson's candidacy.
Glenn, who trails Mondale in the polls, hopes it will shorten the gap
between himself and the leader. While Monda l :, as fro! t-runner,
doesn't mind the candidacy because it is expected to register a
million or more new Democrats to help him in his bid against
Reagan.
THE VOTER registration goal of Jackson contains the most
political impact, but his other goal carries substantial social clout.
Jackson hopes his candidacy will open the door for all minorities
to advance in the strata of U.S. politics. He is expected to pick a
woman as running mate and the proposal may sway other candidates to more realistically consider a woman for the post of vicepresident of the United States.
In these respects, the Jackson candidacy is for real, and we encourage him to run a campaign ba!.ed on issues and not race, play it
out to the fullest and earn his votes. His goal of registering 3 million
new voters. is a goal all Americans should share., His goal ~f
opening-up the political process to all citizens is a goal all
Americans should share.
JAcKSoN is not the fin>t black candidate for president - Dick
Gregory and Shirley Chisholm have both run in the past. But it is
unique in the sense that while sapping support from Mondale and
Glenn, he may help them beat Reagan. While not drawing support
from the black establishment, he may solidify and expand black
voters. And though he might not be elected and change policy, he
may effect change in other ways. Je.sse Jackson is the only candidate in the race who may win by losing.

Dear Ang..y Black
.
Obviou"l .
American:
in "Hellcat;J~h:N::y:~w me
Sincerely

4~p~

Reagan
PRon~ld
reSIdent.

----~ffe~----~-----

Hartzog's comments are pet~yj
other schools tear down posts
This year I've seen the most
enthusiastic ('rowds at the
Saluki footba!l games since I
came to SIU m 19711.
Now I hear Lew Hartzog is
crying over the tearing Clown of
the g?al pos~. How petty.
Doesn the reahze how common
it is across the country, At
Northwestern, the fans tear
down the goal posts and throw
them into Lake l\1ichigan. At U,
of I. there has been three occasions for tearing down the

posts this year.
As for the ('ost of replacing
them; if the Salukis weren't
number on~ the crowds wouid
be less th~n half the size and. of
course, there wouldn't be near
the revenue. Also. th~ t.elevision
money from the seml-fmals and
finals of the NCAA playoffs may
be hundreds of thousands of
dollars,
Another thing. Lew. whv do I
see your picture c£'lebrating
with the team in the locker

room after games" Do vou work
out \\ ith them during the w('ek'l
Did you ('all the fak£' field goal
from ,'our box seat? It's
irritating to see yOU grabbing
part of the glory "'hen it is the
players, Dempsey. and his
coat'hing ;:;taff \\ ho bust their
butts to be No. I.
I-'rom what I hear. the players
think the fans have h£'en great
and thev're the ones whos~
opinion rount the most. - ,Jim
Wright. Sl'nior, Enginl'ering.

Stage Company did a_fine job
Although it states in the
program that The Stage
Company is not a part of any
university or college, I feel I
must write this letter to the
'D.E. to commend the Stage
Company for a job very well
done.
This past weekend I attended
a performance of "The Rainmaker." Many members of the
Newman Center were in attendance. I found the performance very enjoyable, in-

spirationa1 and professional.
The Stage Company is made
up of members from several
communities in Southern
Illinois and did a very
professional job of acting. I was
seated in the very first row, so
close many times I feIt a part of
the pt;rformance, and was able
to pIck up on all of the actor's
expressions. This play had a
profound meaning.
Also, during intermiSSion,
several members of the crew

and ushers talked with the
audience and seemed genuinely
pleased that everyone was
enjoying themselves. I hope this
fairly young organization has
many more successful seasons
in the future. It, is a pleasure to
have an organization like the
Stage Company the community.
Thank you for a very
mea~ngful and entertaining
evemng.
Mary Lynn
Janeczek. Senior, History
Education.

Feminist goals -don't limit men's freedom
By Sally Prane
Graduate Assistant
Women's Services
I was appalled and dismayed at the paranoia expressed by Ron Isaacs in his letter of Oct. 19. He
condemns that horror of horrors - a "feminist" with
total ,responsibility for abridgment of freedom in
America. He accuses feminists of attempting to impose their "minority" views to the detriment of male
freedoms. He appears to advocate wholesale
discreditation of any male or female who works
toward the equalization of human rights as
represented in part by the feminist movement.
Feminism is defined by Webster's Dictionary as 1)
the theory of the political, economic, and social
equality of the sexes; 2) organized activity on behalf
of women's rights and interests, Isaacs' assumed
definition implies that feminism, rather than working
toward equality between the sexes, is fOCUf--m on a
premeditated, arliitrary effort to curtail rights held
sacred by men. These "rights" range from perpetuating aglHlld my dis of women as sexl.al objects
who seek and eventually enjoy domination by males to
punishment of women who would dare ask ·that men
support the children they have fathered.
ISAACS' assumption that the issue of pornography
has been iaid UJ rest lrJ a presidential commissi~m
negates the impact oC new knowledge generated oy
further research in this area. He makes the ass~p
lion that "readership is probably limited to high
Page 4, Daily Egyptian, November 3, 1983

school boys and college. freshmen." Even if he
provided some documentation for this assumption,
pornography is illegal for those under 18, and contributes to the development of a crippled perspective
of healthy sexuality and attitudes of domination over
women - essentially acting as a permissive agent for
this behavior in these young men.
He Stltes, ''There is nothing evil, dirty or
disrespectful in the admiration of a woman's physical
becmty." This statement is valid only when a woman
consents to such intrusion. He implies, however, that
"males can't help it. It's an instinct." How then does
he account for Eastern cultures, where to stare openly
is rude and disrespectful to both males and females'!
Ins contention' ~hat "women welcome this kind of
attention and exploit it for personal and business
reasons," assumes that even if we aren't overt
prostitutes, we manipulate men through the use of
those same techniques. Mr. Isaacs has attempted to
equate Cine literature and art with the so-called
"natural instinct" of males to admire women's
physical beauty. He appears to draw a parallel between invited and expected voyeurism in literature
and art and an intrusive and demeaning sexual in·
spection.

ISAACS does injustice to the large percentage of
men who do care to remain involved in their children's
support and upbringing. I agree with his statement
"that when visitation rights are enforced, nonpayment of child support dramatically declines." His
attack, however, on divorced mothers who attempt to
collect the agreed-upon child support to supplement
their incomes is unwarranted. I agree, let's find a
means of ending nonpayment of child support.

liE TIIEN addresses the issue of non-payment of
child support. He again assumes that feminists are the
problem here, but his logic is faulty. Not all women
are feminists. f\jot aU women are mothers. Not all
feminists are mothers. Not all feminists are women.
Feminists are not the only people interested in dealing

In his final statement he pleads, "let us not all (men,
I assume) lose our freedom." Is freedom finite? Is it
ex!!lusive? Will my having a particular freedom
necessarily mean that someone else won't have it?
The essence of freedom is that all human people, male
and female, are entitled to it.

with ,this issue.
This issue, for Isaacs, centers around "feminist"
pressure rather than a man's responsibility to provide
support for children he has fathered. Seventy-eight
percent of divorced men with children fail to meet
their obliga tions within one year of the divorce. This
would seem to be deliberate and intentional neglect of
agreed-upon responsibilities by these fathers. It is my
profeSSional observation that most divorced mothers
with children encourage fathers to be involved with
their children, if only for the emotional well-being of
the child. It would seem that abridgment of visitation
rights occurs much less frequently than nonpayment
of support, except possibly in cases of child, wife or
alcohol abuse.
•

C£nte~rtainment Guide
LIVE ENTERTAIN:\IENT

Prime Time -

Airwaves - Friday and Saturday
night a deejay will spin danein'
tunes.
hleu Flambe - Hear the country
rock of Mr. Lucky. No cover
Fred's Dance Bam - Friday dial
up the sounds of Area Code G18.
SaturdllY romp to Steve Newberry

~~5~~ ~~~~~~~i~~ts~ver

is

Gatsby's - Thursday the liquor
won't be flowin'; they'll be closed.
Friday's happy hour Nick Flesh 'and
The Young Americans will play!ng
'50s and '60s rock 'n roll. Fnday
night WIDB will be spinin' tunes and
Saturday WTAO will take the
controls. Sunday, mellow out' With
Na.:s Brothers easy listening music.
Monday the acoustic sounds of C.R.
and Gitaer ... ill take the stage.
Great Escape - TblJJ"S(\ay bop to
the blues of Big Larry and Code
Blue. Friday and Saturday,

~:;~~~:j~~.~ov~~~s;~n~s~
Hanlear 9 - Thursday Rare Form

will .ock for no cover. Friday and

i:~~resh~: $~~Ia and The UnOasis Lounge - Friday is '60s
night. Saturday the deejay will be
crusin' decades, playing music from
L~e '408 up to the '80s.
Pinch Penny Pub - Sunday the
jan sound of Mercy will be back.
P.J.'s - Friday Reel tr. Reel's
country rock can be hean! for $2.50
P.K.'s - The Barr Stars will be
back Friday and Saturday. As
always, no cover.

Sass will be

~~~d~~O :g~~~ 'n roll FriJay and
Roundup- Area Code 618 will be
playing Saturday for $2.50
Stan lIoye's - Thursday through
Saturday Rapture will be playing
top 40, no cover.

The Club -

Thursday it's The'

r.:;;; a~di~!1e ~~~e ~riIu~~~~~:~=

.....F-rl-end-s,--BUZBEE

FOR CONr,RESS-~'

You are Invlt~d to share an evening of excitement and kick off the
celebration clf Ken Buzbee's race for the 2Znd Congressional seat on
Friday, November 4th from 6:00p.m. t1ll9:00p.m. at Kir-ltaid Marina,
located 3 miles west of MurphYlbo·o (2nd entrance),
Be a part of the fun we have planned. Good food and gond friends wlll
be in abundance. Let's all show Ken how much we IUppott his campaIgn
and how much we appreciate all he has done for us.

the blues. No cover.

T. J. 's Watering Hole - In the
Large Bar: Thursday hear the rod;
'n roll of Mickey Finn. Friday and
Saturday The Jetls from St. Louis
\\ill play their style of rock and roll.
Cover is $1.

Coctail Buffet, Beer, Wine and GUI Pappelis at the plano.

$25

Paid for by Cltbcll8 for KeD Buabee Committee, P.O. Boll lZS8. C·dalc.

Tres Hombres - Friday hear the
bluegrass of the Wamble Mountain
Ramblers. Mondaf Gus Pappelis
will be playing all hiS jazz. No cover.

SPC FILMS
• .T~~~tike t~eH~~,~:~~a~~y
Curtis, Jack Lemmon and Marilyn
Monroe, will be shown at 7 and 9: 15

P.~ridaY, at 7 p.m, it's Neil Sim~'s
• • The Odd Couple" starring Walter
Matthau and Jack Lemmon.
Saturday ••• Missing," Lemmon's most recent film, will be
shown at 7 and 9:15 p.m.
Sunday, •• State of Siege," a
French film about the United States'
role in Latin America, will be shown
at 7 and 9: 15 p,m.
The melancholy love story
• • Tess," starring Natasha Kinski,
will be shown at 7 p.m. Tuesday.
All films are sown in the Student
Center Auditorium for $1.50.

Lee
Week

Lontlon Ritl,,,
G,fh,r,tI Ritl,rf
Sfrip,tI Ritl,,,

124

99

Thur., Fri. and Sat. On~

ruthie't
702 S. Illinois AVE

UIE BED FROM MlllD PRESENTS
CAlUI A RISING STAR ON 10lIl.

fA

Catch a Rising Star. New York's famous comedy showcase, is bring.:1g its own
Z<tny brand of comedy your way.

Come see senne of the countrys funniest young comedians perfonn along with your school's winner in the recent Catch a Rising
Star Talent Contest
Its going to be as muc'! ftm as a surprise visit
frotn your parents.

COMEDY SHaW

',I

.

Date: November?, 1983
Tune: 8:00PM
Place: Ballroom"D"

Free Admission
-Student Center
For more infonnation contact: 53&·3393

CATCH A RISING STAR ON TOUR SPONSORID IY
SPC CINTIR PROGRAMMING & L1TIIIIR 'ROM MILLIR.
.... IVIRYTHING YOU ALWAYS WANTIDIN·A
....
Daily Egyptian, November 3, 1983, Page 5

Talent contest Saturday;

--CEntertainment Quide---

13 vie for Ms. Eboness

SPC VIDEOS

applicants, will be judged by
Norma Ewing, professor of
education; Sharon Hutcherson.
student trustee; Fred Manuel,
assistant SIU-C football coach;
and Gregory James, graduate
assistant to Black Affairs
Council.
The winner of the annual
event, which was begun 12
years ago by Alpha Phi Alpha
Fraternity, will receive a $400
SIU-C scholarship.

By Lisa Nichols
Stan Writer

After six weeks of rigorous
rehearsal, the 13 black women
vying for the title of Ms.
Eboness will compete Saturday
night in a talent contest whir h
will decide who will reign as this
year's queen.
The women - students at
SIU-C - were already judged
last week on personality, poise
and enthusiasm. They will be
judged on their audience appeal
and originality as they perform
everything from dance to music
to dramatic interpretation.
The 13 women. who are the
fmaJ ists out of a field of 110

The talent show will begin at
7:30
p.m.
in
Shryock
Auditorium. Tickets are $4.50
and $6 and are available at the
SPC Central Ticket Office or at
the door.

Multi-media show 'Earthwalk' scheduled
Did you ever want to take a
hike in the reaj outdoors - like
Alaska or in the Rock!,
Mountains?
An audio and visual
presentation by two brothers.
Dave and Phil Walker. who
spent 14 months on a S.ooo-mile
trek from· Alaska to Mexico
may be the next best thing.
Earthwalk. a multi-media
presentation, will be shown at 8
p.m. Sunday in the Student

Center

Ballroom

D.

Slides showcase
the
photogra}:hic abilities of the
Walker brotbers as· ttiey are
St'f'n hiking and jumping over
gaping crevasses. standing atop
mountain peaks and many other
action shots.
Admission to Earthwalk is
free. The ev' 1t is sponsored by
SCP Expressive Arts and
Eastman Kor.Aa..'-'.

BLEU FLAMBl3,
FRI. & SAT. _Mr. Lucky
We Now Have "8ig Screen" T. V.

HAPPY HOUR

801 E. Moin

Mon_-Fri. 8:30-9:30am
4:00-7:00pm

Hrs. Sam·2om

Thursday and Friday at 7 and 9
p.m .• William Hurt stars in •• Body
Heat," a tale of greed. passion and
murder.
Saturday and Sunday at 8 p.m.,
Part 2 of the Video Art and Video
Documentary Series will be
presented. A variety dunconventional means Af expression
used in the video medium will be
shown.
Wednesday night. at 7 and 9,
Dustin Hoffman and Meryl Streep
star in •• Kramer vs. Kramer." a
tale of a child custody battle.
All videos are shown in the
Student Center 4tb Floor Video
Lounge for $1.

Ph. 5.49·3800

CONCERTS

Friday night at 8, Kenny Rogers
takes the stage at the SIU Arena.
Tickets are $12.50 and $15, and are
available at the Arena Ticket Office.
Open

Fridl!Y, associate professor of
music William Hammond will
( -rform a concerto on the modem
valve horn, The free show is at 8
p.m. in the Old Baptist FOlDldatioo
Chapel.
Saturday night, a joint student
recital featuring Chris Ferch on the
trumpet and Anita HuUon and John
Windmgll on the pianos will be held
free of charge at 8 p.m. in the Old
Baptist Faundation Chapel.
Tuesday, the SIU Jazz Band will

Man·fri
7:3OA.M.-U.M.
Sat.9.... M.-6P.M.

'DOW. Walnut
Carbondale. IL

___________ COUPON
Flash Foto

--~-------

I Die

I
I
I
I
I

'!I o(c(c

, . Coupon must occompony fUm

::=~~..:'::t':i:_...!~Nov.5

"".I_

-t. No limit on nu"..ber of ralls pili'
Roll (('lor Print Prac_'nw Dono In our ..ab.
(Color Negative Film Only. f aprif'" Nat Included)

.

Arrow~ introduces

Apple Schnapps!
After the lightning excitement of
stick, taste the crisp excitement
offresh apples blended with the warmth
and smoothness of schnapps/
~ :ick on

I
I

I
I

Ilf yot..1 ever owned a sweater that could wrap I
lyOl~ ir' a mood, or a pair of shoes that make
Iyou want to dance, there's something new to I
Ilook forward to. THE HAIR LAB, It's not just I
IHAIR. And it's not just a LAB. It's the Salon
that turned hair and skin care into fashion.

I

THE HAIR LAB
529-3905

715 S. University

(BRING THIS IN FOR A 'REi HAIR ANALYSIS)

EifptiaJi.'
1_
~---------~---------------~
Page 6, Daily

Nov~b4ir 3.~
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I
I
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~ FEXCITEMENT
YOU CAN TASTE.
.!:.

Ph. 5049·"841

give a free concert at 8 p.m. in or at the SPC Central Ticket Office.
Sunday at 2 p.m., two bicycle
Shryock Auditorium.
racing filrr.s .•. Vive Le Tour·' and
, , A Sunda;;'1 Hell." will be shown
SPECIAL EVENTS
free of charg~ in t!le Student Center
Thursday through Saturday at 8 Auditorium.
Sunday dt 8 p.r.... Eartbwalk. an
&emPe~f~r~~d4~ '~a~:~ ~::a:i:' audio and visual multimedia
Tickets are $2.50 and can b;. pur- presentation of the outdoors. will be
chased at the Calipre Theater Box shown free of charge in the Student
Office.
Center Ballroom D.
Saturday night at 7:30 in Shryock
WIDB will be sponsoring a
Auditorium, the contestants in the
Ms. Ebolless Pageant will compete • , Rocky Horror Picture Show"
in a talent contest. Tickets are $4.50 costume party Friday at midnight at
and $6 and are available at the door the University 4 thea ters.

Glasses may be made obsolete
for nearsighted, specialists say
CHICAGO (AP) - s... . me eye
specialists predict surgery
could make eyeglasses obsolete
for many nearsighted people.
even those who now need thick
spectac1~s to see morp ~ ...ii a
few feet.
'
In presentations to the
American
Academy
of
Ophthalmology here last week,
eye surgeons said they can
correct vision by either sewing
a "living contact lens" made
from a donated cornea onto the
eye, or by reshaping a slice of a
patient's cornea.
The surgical procedures
could allow people who had
been severely nearsighted to
throwaway their glosses, or get
by with light reading glasses.
"I'm totally convinced that
within the next 20 years it will
be commonplace to restore eyes
to normal focus with surgf'.ry
rather than glasses or contacts," said Dr. Richard
Villasenor, a University of
Southern
California
eye
surgeon.
But a note of caution was
sounded by Dr. Randall Olson,
ophthalmology chairman at the
University of Utah.
"These operations are exciting. but you have to look at
them realistically. For myopia,
they should be considered
cosmetic surgery because
excellent modes of correction
are available with glasses and

contact lenses," Olson said.
More than 20,000 nearsighted
Americans already have undergone radial keratotomy, in
which a series of radiating
incisions are made .m the
cOrrlea - the eye's outermost
window.
The incisions flatten the
cornea enough so that light is
able to hit the reline, rather
than falling short of the target
and thereby failing to ~nd
visual information to the lJrain.
Keratotomy is helpful only for
people who needing a limited
amount
of
correction.
Villasenor said.
For those requiring further
help, there is keratomiJeusis,
which was developed 25 years
ago by Dr. Jose Barraquer, of
Bogota, Columbia, to treat
conical corneas.
More than 11,000 of the
operations have been performed, but only a handful of
surgeons perform them in the
United States. The operation is
demanding and requires expensive equipment.
Dr. Robert Epstein of the
University of Illinois said that
the surgeon grasps the eyebaU
in a suction device and shaves
off a thin layer of the cornea.
That sliver is frozen, and
retooled on a modified contactlens lathe to the required
specifications.
When reshaped, the sliver is

defrl1Sted and sewn back into
place. The hour!')ng surgery is
done on an outpatient basis
under local anesthesia, and
stitches are not visible.
A
third
operation,
epikeratophakia, is a lessdrastic method in wbich
donated tissue, pre-cut to
s.pec ifications, is stitched over
the recipient's cornea to form a
so-called living contact lens.

Starts friday.
CHEVY CHASE

.....

The technique was developed
years ago by Dr. Herbert
Kaufman, of Louisiana State
University in New Orleans, to
treat patients who$e lenses
were removed because of
cataracts but whose eyes could
not tolerate contact lenses.

DEAL

['lUI'

CENTURY

operations,
which
like
keratomileusis cost
about $3,000
an eye, have been performed.

fft:LI) OYER

t

I
I~

Meanwhile, corneal tissue
from a donor b:.s been retooled
to the patient's needs and
freeze-dried.
After being placed in saline
solution. the donor lense is sewn
on. More than 200 of these

I~

r

The doctor removes tbe
patient's outer layer of·cells on
the cornea, then removes a ring
of tissue on the corneal
periphery, where a graft will be
sewn.

RODERT DlNAll

TENDER

1....

....

~

MERCIES

It'll steal
yourheon!

4-

'-.

.

OISTA,BUTED 8'Y1I!§)
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'Coffeehouse' duo to play in Student Center
The Old Main Room in the
Student Center will take on a
coffeehouse atmosphere at 7:30
p.m. Thursday when musicians
Mark Paffrath and Marvin
Dykhuis perform.
The Racine, Wis duo's range
of music moves from light rock
and ballads to bluegrass. Each
(iemonstrates expertise on
guitar, mandolin and fiddle.
The two have formed a lively,
friendly stage presence in the 10

years they have been playing
t~ether.

Strong vocals are important
for coffeehouse performers, and
these two complement their
eloquent instrumentation with
outstanding voices.
Paffrath and ~ykhuis have
been touring the Milwaukee
area for the 10 years they have
been playing together, but this
is the farthest south they have
traveled to perform. Dykhuis

formerly played with a local
Wisconsin band, !\iarvin and
The Yellow Dogs.
In 1980, Paffrath and Dykhuis
released tlteir first album,
"Everybody Knows."
Admission to the coffeehouse
performance is free to students
and $1.50 for the general ..,C1blic.
Free International Coffee will
be served. The event is sponsored
by
SPC
Center
Programming.

Egyptian Drive In
~!

148 nell 10 Wmson Co Alr,Orl 988 8116

VNDERFIRE

ADM $1.00 every nlte
··WI"Prlzq··

Mon·lhurs (!5-3O@1.15).8:15

Fri.-Sun.

1. RISKY BUSINESS
2. BLADE RUNNER
willi HIITI$oa Ford

_ _ 1:45_ ...... 1:]0

VI ...

I1; .......

*

Films Presents ...
Jack Lemmon Tribute

TONIGHT

SOME LIKE IT-HOT

~oIt

..- .._..&~
the regular price of
developing for prints
for all 110, 126,
35mm, and Disc. -

....................&..1

,- mapa __

TONIGHT &
FRIDAY

7&9pm

$1.00
R.de the elewtor
h the 4th .Ioor
VI4eoLou...

Lemmon Ie friend Tony Curtis are on
tl'.e run. They're the only living witnesses
to the Sf. Valentine. Day Massacre. They
hide out as member. 0/ an all-girl band
that feature. Marilyn Monroe. This is a
con:edy? Directed by Bmy Wilder (The
Apartment, Sunset Boulevard).
7 &. 9: lSp.m.
$1.50
Student Centel::' Auditorium..

~CII'II.
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OF TH1!:UNIVERSITY
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
STUDENT CENTER

r-------------AMTRAK
ACROSS
I Criticize
5 Every eighth
day
10 Nourished
14 Pupil
15 Fashion
16 Old times
17 Removes
19 Mannerism
20 Wisconsin
city
21 Vessel
23 Pivoted
25 Grain
26 Annoy
29 Moon viSitor
34 Deceased
35 Exch8/1<18
37 Employm..'nl
3~ Gis' haunt
39 Shreds
41 Untreated
42 Join
Conserve
45 Fill up
46 Churchmen
48 Dog
.
50 Hockeylield
51 Heading
53 Ran into

«

57 Baleful
61 Search
62 01 admlnistratiOr1
64 Pot entry
65 Encomium
66 Border
67 Faculty head
68 $careol!
69 Fate
DOWN
1 Plant part
2 Conslellation
3 Arum plant
4 Hat maker
5 "OK"
6 LiMer
7 Make
macrame
8 Aclor
Leon 9 SOlon
10 Side roads
11 Kitchen, e.g.
12 Cellic
13 Elk's kin
lBland body
22 Gobble
24 Most
preciOUS

Today's
puzzle

~ u-~R-ound
.

~.
'.'''.~,
"

C.rtJondai.-Chicago

$63.00
.......,.,.,.

;

SooIIIi ....

are on Page 12
26
27
2B
30

Overweight
45 Guided
Pacifier
~7 Rained hard
Supermarket 49 French girl
Bishop's spot 52 Likeness
31 French revo- 53 African lake
lutionist
'54 Mystery

32 Marble

55 Pillar

33 More recent
36 Vigil
3111nstruct
40 Snob
43 Shine

56 Vale
58 Doggy name
59 OIhello's loe
60 Man's name
63 Negative

r-;;RM"iPiic"iAL"-1
I
.17 H
I

.~

/

I

.

8&ATravel

•
Plus Shape 'N Style

I

Campul S~ping C.nrer
Cell 549·5222 Or Walk-In.

SoW At

Puzzle an8~er8

l\j)AMS RIJ3

Trip)

I

1.~.!.~~!!'-----~~!4!..

BUS SERVICE ~~~~
TO CHICAGO & SUBURBS CAl.L 529-1862
As ~!ttle As 5 ~ Hours To Chicago-l.and

-THANKSGIVING BREAKTickets Now On Sale-All Reserve Seating

*·*Only '39.75 ROUN.DTRIP*
*
II_.. !Ido.'_.,
(Prke1ne~_""""'.~ ....

OFF~R EXPIRES THIS FRI., NOV ..... Reg. $59.75

ACT NOW
& SAVEll
PEPARTURES

RETURNS

WED .• NOV. 16

SAT .• NOV. 26
SUN .. NOV 77

THUIIS.. NOV. 17

STUDENT TRANSIT TICKET SALES (. UTlET
AT715S. UNIVERSITY AVE.
(ON THE ISLAND, UPPER lEVEL)

FtlI..NOV.l1
SAT .. NOV. 19

WED., NOV• •

""'-'~C""""'IIIe""""

MONDAY THRU THURSDAY
FRIDAY

lO:30AM-l2:3OPM
&2PM-6PM
lO:3OAM-l :3OPM

Small ComRuter, Big Deal.

T
Perm Spec

H a I f

P r

al

c e

Soft and fuWof body. our regular
conditioning perm is now half:price. Save over
20.00 on this special Halrbenders perm. Call
today for an appointment.
cuundSllll-AdcbnIIl

he Epson Notebook Computer is a
complete computer system that you
can use anytime, anywhere. Uke in
the library, to take notes. Or in the lab,
for calculations. Or even at the hofbrau,
where you can have "lunch" while you
catch up on your work.
~ighing less than four pounds
and only 8Vz"x 11~ the Epson HX-20
Notebook Computer is a true portable, But it has the p()wer of
a desktop computer. 'rbu
get a full-sized keyboard, LCD .screen,
IT. icrOl..'"a';sette
storage unit,
5O-hour
rechargeable
power supply.
and a dOl matrix
printer. All built in.
Also built in are a word
pnx:es.<iing program and Microsoft®
BASIC. So you com "'Tite everything fmm
term papers to program<i. Anytime, anywhere.

FOR ALIMITED TIME:

your local Epson de-aler has
a special offer for college students. Buy now, and get the complete
Epson Notebook Computer with built-in word processing,and BASIC, plus
$100 worth of free itemo;, including: .1}rpiog lbtor CI5SeUe program

:!:.:'=.: ==-ca::~anclmanual.Audio
.~ EPSON
See yOur campu.<; Epson dealer Ii.<;(ed below or

call (800) 421-5426.

Halrstyllns for Men an4 Wornen.
7 0 3 5 0 • I I I '1 n 0 I 5 A ¥ e •
Carbondale, •
549 ... 4411
•. Powrslle'98)

,

STATE.QF-lliE-ART
•.. SIMPUCITY.

\"'-~-

Exp1N112/15/83

Halrbenders

I

1983_...1
1._Coupan
___good
__
Ihru
__
Nov_.1_2._

Computer EnterprIses Inc

4O().B De Young
Marlonr III 62959
618-993-3600

Downstate conference
planned by Republicans
By John Racine

-«ted to exceed 250 persons,
Wayman said.
Other prominent political
figures from Southern Illinois
will also be featured at the
event, he said.
Wayman said the event is
being sponsored by leaders in
the 19th and 22nd congressional
districts in an attempt to
promote party unity, which
could aid Republican efforts in
the 1984 elections.
Two highlights of the wePkend
will be a Friday night banquet
and a Saturday .luncheon. Both
event:s will feature some of the
major
political
figures,
Wayman said.
The seminars will encompass
subjects such as voter
registration, dealing with
special interest groups and
grassroots strategy.
Gov. Thompson will address
an afternoon gathering of
county
party
chairmen,
~an said. Other sessions

Starr Writer

Gov. James R. Thompson and
Sen. Charles Percy top the list
of office holders slated to speak
at the first
Downstate
Republican Conference, to be
held Friday and Saturday in
Mount Vernon.
Thompson and Percy will be
two of the five major IUinois
political rigures who will appear
at the two-day conference,
according to Gordon Wayman,
editor in chief of the Southerr.
Illinois Republican Reporter, a
newsletter which is promoting
the conference.
Others scheduled to appear at
the Mount Vernon Holiday Inn
this weekend include Lt. Gov.
George Ryan, Secretary of
State Jim Edgar and Rep. Tom
Corcoran, R-Ottawa, who is
seeking the party nod for U.S.
Senator in the March primary,
he said.
Ben
Fernandez,
a
presidential candidate in 1980
and a worker in the Reagan
administration, win also address the crowd, which is ex-

o~

tl: I~:n~blf~~~~~t~~~:

Committee.
There is a $25 registration fee
for those who plan to attend.

Holiday Fashions are ON SALE!

DeepavaJi
~N"''''.~.1 ~!J&J
• • m..
~$~~9'J..J

'.,........
.

FOIl TICKETS, CALL 529-59l5 457-784J
529-5497 549-0J 30
OR STOP BY INTERNA TlONAL SERVICES.
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-1/2 PRICE SWEATER SALE
Buy one sweater al current price. gel second swealer OF EOUAl VALUE OR
lESS at 1/2 price'

This is
no cheap

pizza!

~

Oh. sure we could cut
down on the size. use
arlificial cheese. skimp on
the items and then sell it
two for one. But we iust
don't believe in doing
business that way.
For owr 20 years, we've
been making the best
pizza we k~ how, and
we've beer. delivering it
free, in 30 minutes or less.
Gall us tonight.

r---~-----------------·~
S1 ,00 oft any 16" pizza

/

$I
III

One coupon per pizza
Expires: 12/31/83
Tax included in price.

2 fo,$20

CORDUROY PANTS

Originally $22·$25 ...

LEATHER JACKETS

Originally $120·$150.

.16 99 & 19 99
$99 • $119

Psst...The Closet wants to let you in on a little seeret... AlL HOLIDAY FASHIONS
ARE ON SALE! We're sneaking huge savings to you now, to help you beat the
holiday rush. We've even brought back our famous 1/2 Price Sweater Sale! So,
come In today ... for the Holiday Season ahead.

Fast, Free Delivery·
616 E. Walnut
Phone: 457-6778'
(East Gale Plaza)
Route 127 North
Phone: 887-2300
Jackson Sq. Shop. Clr.

•

L____________
:.

WOVEN SHIRTS

Originally $12

®

______J

.........,.." ...... ' .... $:>000

~~:=

lJl'nlfeddl!'''..-.:rY4llrH

01983 Qom.no"sPtzla. Inc
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Three to be honored

~

Executives get aluIn awards

HOW TO CELEBRATE
HOMECOMING WEEKEND

By Dave Saelens

TIp

starr Writer

Three SIU-C graduates have a
very special reason for returning to Carbondale for the 1983
Homecoming festivities this
weekend.
John Holt of Darien, Conn .•
Donald A. Stork of BelleviUe
and Albert J. Shafter of Carterville will be the recipients of
the 26th Annual Alumni
Achievement Awards Saturday
at the Alumni Recognition
Lunchet)n at 11 a.m. in the
Student Center baUrooms.
The awards arc presented
each year during Homecoming
weekend, and are dividoo into
two categories, said Hobert
Odanie1l, coordinator of the SIU
Alumni Association.
Holt and Stork are being
honored this year for outstanding professional accomplishments, he said, while
Shafter is being awarded for
service to the University and
SIU Alumni Association.
Holt, 42, a native of Chicago,
is the executive vice president
of Dun and Bradstreet Corp. in
New York City 9.nd earned a
bachelor's degree in corporate
finance and economics from
SIU-C in 1964. He has been
president
of
Donnelley
Marketing since 1976, and in
1982 he was named National
Manager of the Year by the
SIU-C chapter of the Society for
the
Advancement
of
Management.
Stork, 44, a 1961 SIU-C
journalism graduate who
specialized in advertising, is
executive vice president of
Gardner Advertising subsidiaries and president of Advanswers Media-Programming
Inc. in St. Louis. Stork was
named SIU-C Journalism
Alumnus of the Year in 1971,
and held posts with two other
agencies before joining Gardner Advertising as a media
buyer in 1964.
Shafter, a 59-year-old carbondale native, received
bachelor's and
master's
degrees from SIU-C in 1948 and
1949 and a Ph.D. from Iowa
State University. Shafter
retired as superintendent of the
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Your campus Miller Rep,
Bowen Develo~mental Center
in Harrisburg m 1980 after 16
years of service. He has been
active in SIU-C Alumni
Association affairs for the past
20 years - service which in-
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and one year as president of the
organization.

Odaniell said a committee of
Alumni Association members
chose l'Ie recipients of the
awards irom names submitted
by SIU-C alumni and faculty.
"All alumni and faculty are
provided the opportunity each
year to submit names of individuals they think are
deserving of the honor," he
said.
The 1983 Alumni Association
Great Teacher Award, which
includes a plaque and a check
for $1,000, will also be presented
at the luncheon, Odaniell said.
AU current and emeritus
faculty are eligible for the
award, he said, and ballots for
nominating faculty for the
award were sent to all members
of the A1l'mni Association.
"The key to this award is that
it is not done by a committee of
alumni or faculty," he said,
"but strictly by people who
attended SIU."

Everything frorT' a soup
bisque to boiled Snow Crab.
Includes salad bar. Every
Friday from 5 to 9 p.m.

Seafo
Buffet
95
Ramada Inn $1'4

Jdaniell said the $1,000 award
com~ from contributions made
by alumni each year for that
specific purpose.

Mark Johnson

549.7461

Also at the luncheon,
President Albert Somit will
deliver his annual State of the
University address, Odaniell
said.

VOTE

New to the luncheon this year,
Odaniell said, will be a special
award presented to Jay King in
apprecIation for hie; 28 years of
service as assistant director in
the alumni office. Odaniell said
King retired at the p.nd of
August, and this is the rlrSt time
this type of award has been
presented.

New Ideas and Experiences
Carbondale Community High School
Board of Education
4 year term

Odaniell added that a
reception and dinner meeting of
the Half Century Club - individuals who graduated 50 or
more years ago - will be held
at 6:30 p.m. Friday at the
Ramada Inn in Carbondale.
Odaniell said the SIU-C
graduating class of 1933 will be
celebrating their 50th class
reunion at the meeting, and new
members will be inducted into
the Half Century Club.
A reception of all alumni and
faculty will be held in the
ballrooms of the Student Center
following the Homecoming
football game Saturday,
Odaniell saili_

Don Boehne

GibGerlgch

Larry Young
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These Candidates Support
*Cooperotion and communication within the
School District
* Being receptive to citizens concerns
* Excellence in Education
* Sound Fiscal Management

Your Concerns Are Our Concerns
PaId for by: Carbondale High School, COPE
Horold Emee. Treosurer. 2716 Kent. Corbondcrle

* Applications are now available for the positions listed
below for Spring $em..ter.

* Must have a cu.....nt ACT on flle.* Applications must be returned by
November 4. 1913. 4pm.

*JeanlCarman
Contact:

4"-1'.

Itt.law...

* Layout Art'sts

-~,

* Ty.....tters
.. OHIce Aulstants

Pale 10, Daily EgyptiaD, November I, 19113

2yegr term

Dr. Arthur Black

c.........

Catfish Steaks.
Minced Crab Stlx.
Fried Clam Strips.
Batter Dipped Cod •
Broiled Cod Fillets •
Fried Scallops •
Fried Oysters.
Boiled Shrimp.
Boiled Snow Crab.
Seofood GumbO.

.

will help supply you with all your party needs. Call
him to find out what products, services, & equipment
can make your event a successful one.

Festival recognizes RSOs;
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groups host variety of events

~

By Sheila Rogers
Staff Writer

A mock intelligence test and a
headless body made of plaster
were just a couple of thmgs to
be found at Southernfest III
Tuesday.
Different Registered Student
Organizations had tables set up
for students to learn more about
the organizations.
The Art Students League
displayed the headless body
along with a sculpture made of
white, gray and blue tubes, all
sticking out of cement blocks.
Freshman students in ASL
provided art flip books, the
pages of which are flipped
~ough quickly to see moving
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PICtures.

The University Honors
Program gave the mQCk intelligence test to whoever
wanted to at!empt it. Such
questions as "What was the best
concert at Sm? a) Asia b) The
Kinks c) Neil Young d) Angela
Bofill or e) Jackson Browne"
and "What's the best way to let
publicity at Sm? a) design a
Halloween T-shirt b) demand
funding
from
the
Undergraduate Student
Organization c) start a new
church d) none of the above and
e) all of the above," were asked.
The Leisure Exploration
Service is providing a $20
certificate for rental of base
camp equipment to whoever
can guess from a list Of 1l
locations where sm-c students
will be going over Thanksgiving
break. All entries should be in

Year Round Exercise
Staff Pboto by Neville Loberg

AmI Kader, of Alpba Gamma Della, lalb with Bob Frueb.

couraged people to sign up for a
blood drive to be held Tuesday
to Nov. 11 at the Student Center.
The Student Orientation
Committee, who sponsored the
fest, had a grab bag. The cost
was $2 and some of the prizes
that were dr2wn were T-shirts,
back packs, frisbees and radios.
The purpose of Southemfest,
according to Cathy Wright,
chairwoman for the Student
Orientation Committee, is to get
recognition for the smaller
organizations.
"It is to get students familiar
with the Registeted Student
organizations on campus," she
bYr:o&ili~:tfo~r~r Volunteer said.
Effort had a clown who enThe fest was to be held in the

Free Forum Area, but due to
rain, the fest was moved into
Ballroom B of the Student
Center. Twenty groups were
scheduled to participate, but
about 14 groups were there.
"A lot of people thought that it
wa'J cancelled because of the
rain," Wright noted.
Groups that participated
included the USO, Alpha
Gamma Delta, American
Marketing Association, Data
Processing Management
Association,
Obelisk
II,
American Society of Interior
Design and the United Nations
Simulation Association.
Jazz, rock and soul music was
provided by WIDB.

SImpIr•.•
"THE VERY BEST!"

The Schwinn Deluxe Exerciser

~~

CYCLE:S
Rent it! Try it!
T~e Rental Helps You Buv it!

Electronic anklets to keep 'eye' on inmates
WAUKEGAN CAP) - "It's all
right. It's a little loose," said
Frank Ruiz, 35, after being
fitted with an electronic anklet
designed to make sure he stays
home at night while he takes
part in the Lake County
sheriff's work-release program.
But the blue rectangular
transmitter strapped above his
ankle and the glare of television
lights clearly made Ruiz un-

comfortable.
Asked how the transmitter
felt, he said, "n's too soon to
say." He walked around the
sheriff's office like someone
trying on a pai': of new, illfitting shoes.

Control Services Inc. of
Albuquerque,
N.M.,
a
representative of the electronic
monitor manufacturer. "You
can shower, bathe and play
sports with it. There's no reason
to curtail normal activities."

"Alter an hour or two, you
won't know you have it on," said
John Uoyd, vice president of
National Incarceration and

Ruiz, of Waukegan, is one of
f..>ur Lake County men c0nvicted of non-violent offenses
trying the new anklet.

ASSEMBLED, FITTED AND READY·TO·RIDE AT
NQ EXTRA C09o'T FREE 30 DAY CHECKUP. TOO
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Carbondale's oldest and finest Italian
Restaurant offers you a deal.

OUTDOORS

Clip a coupon below, and enjoy your free meal'

willI

SALAD BAR complinentary with any
luncheon sandwich.
Valid Tuesday-Friday, l1a.m.-2p.m.

A,IReid

Coupon may not be redeemed in conjuction with
any other coupon or special and only one per
customer.

THURSDAYS

November
1983
_ _ _Expires
___
_ _ _ 30,
__
_1_1 • • • • • •

at 7:30 PM
Nov. 3
Trickshooting
Nov. 10
Rappelling at Giant

City Park
Nov. 17
Shotgun Course for
police officers
Nov. 24
Wildlife art;st
Gary Swanson

.............
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DINNER ENTREE

i

I

with the

""r,,t'''.A of a second dinner of equal or more

I

value.

Valid Tuesday-Thursday, 5-10 p.rn.
Coupon may not be used in conjunction with
any other coupon or special and only one per
couple.' Expires Nove;"ber 29, 1983
(excludes lobster or crab

We speclo/Ize In finella/Ian foods, steak, seafood,
and prime rib. Our Sa/aclBar Is Fantastlcl
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Queen, king t'oting
for IIomecoming
now in progress
Activities in preparation tor
Homecoming this weekend
were taking shape as voting for
the Homecoming King and
Queen ~gan Tuesday.
Tim Flodin, chair of special
events for SPC, said three
housing areas, Greek Row, and
off-c,!.mpus housing were
p!pr-~nt~l in the contest with
~ile candidate running for king
and one for queen.
Representing Brush Towers
is Prim Johnson, freshman in
automotive technology, and
Shari Matzelle, sophomore with
an undecided major. From
University Park wert' Uoyd
Andre Smith, freshman in
electrical engineering, and
Kimberly Lynn Hammond,
sophomore in court reporting.
Althotlgh Thompson Point
hat~ no king candidate, Mary
Chybiclti, a public relations
senior, represe~ted Thompson
P('!int for queen candidate.
Candidates from Greek Row
were Jim Miller, junior in iI!.
terior design from Alpha Tau
Omega, and Jeannette Wey,
Alpha Gamma Delta junior in
clothing and textiles.
Representing off-campus
housing are John Genoulis,
junior in education, and Susan
Drone,
public
relations
sophomore.
The king and queen candidates will participate in a
parade at 9:30 a.m. that will go
south along Illinois Avenue
toward McAndrew Stadium.
The winners will be announced
at the halftime of the game with
Illinois State on Saturday. Flodin said preliminary
elections for candidates were
held last week in each of the
housing areas and on Greek
Row. He said a preliminary
election is also usually held to
select off-campus candidates.
but this year only two people
submitted applications, so they
were "automatically in the
running."
.

WE'LL PUT YOU IN
A PARTY MOOD
Ladies, ~~ your weekend early with
FREE DRINKS at DuMarocs.
Thursday, Nov. 3 ladies drink free
from 8pm-12midnight.
Extend your fun
and dance to the

sounds of the hottest
contemporary music mixed
with sefected motown
classics.
Join your friends
at the Thursday Party
Alternative and dance
the night away.

'Vu§tAaroc
Hwy 51 North Desoto

OPEN
24 HOURS

AJ(f!J!j{fJ!MJ&/
Justwh..

'Homecoming fire'
set for Thursday
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·.Christmas Music.
• Alvarez Guitars •
• Cosio Keyboards.
• Mia & accessories •
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Prices Good thru NO'lember 9th

Toilet Tissue Cpack

Puzzle answers
ES

want. ••

~~fla

WHITE CLOUD
99~
R.C. & R.C. 100
99~
CIGARETTES
7.49
OLGERS COFFEE1Ib.l.99
TIDE
1.89

A homecoming bonfire will be
held at 8 p.m. Thursday at the
old pavillion, across from
Bailey Hall.
Popcorn and cider will be
served at the event. which is
being sponsored' by the
Thomp'son Point Executive
Council.

DC
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Doors open at 8

SANDWICHES

SELF SERVE GAS
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• Effect peddles •

• Strings 2 for 1 •

"Before You Buy
Give Us a Try"
Kroger Mall·COoI. West
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RY. 51 And Plealant "III Road. Carbondale" In.

CAR STEREO • HOUSEWARES • HOME STEREO
• TOOLS • TELEPHONES
If you've ever wished you could buy
BRAND NEW STEREO at wholesale
or BELOW, be sure to attend. This sale
is open to the public. We buy for cash:
, BANKRUPTCY STOCK, WAREHOUSE
OVERSTOCKS, DIRECT IMPORTS,
FACTORY SERVICED UNITS, CLOSEOUTS! All items are BRAND NEW
with FULL WARRANTY. Hundreds of
items to be offered at this sale. Browsers
welcome.

PIONEER POWER MAGNUMS
Deluxe Pioneer Component stereo speakers with large
12" woofer put the "punch" in your system. 4 way
design with front panel controls & protective circuit. 120
watts. Mille 10 sell for $738.00 a pair. Limited quantity.

INCREDIBLE VALUESI
Hundreds of jtemsl

AM-FM-CASSETTE

CAR SPEAKERS

FAMOUS NAME INDASH STEREO

UNIVERSAL
MOUNT

FM WALK RADIO

MEMORY
REOIAL

00
'1
FAMOUS NAME AUTO REVERSE UNDERDASH CASSETTE

FITS MOST CARS

PUSHBUTTON
TELEPHONE

FM CONVERTER
~~R':M $995

IN DASH AM-FM-CASSETIE

CAR RADIO

DELUXE IN DASH CASSEnE
BUll.T....N 5 BAND EQU'\UZER
40 WATTS

~fiji~~l;i
OPERA ~

ISPLA YS!

EQUALIZER. BOOSTER
7 BANDS - 150 WAnS
2 METERS

.......

$2995

40 f'IECE
SOCKET SET wI RATCHET

$399

=~£E:

SAE SIZES

HOME STEREO DECK

r.~I~I~~

$5995 99

TECHNICS TURNTABLE
RILLY AUTOMATIC

t...

ILANK

CA88ETTi:.

CLOCK RADIO

~

WAKE TO MUSIC

11 PC.
WRENCH SET
~:'=~ON
$995
BOx/OPEN END

SIZES

VINYL POUCH

PORTABLE TV
WITH

DELUXE CLOCK RADIO

A~M-CASSEnE

~=y,

9:00PM

$3

5PC
MECHANICS PUERS
FAMOUS NAME $1895 MOST POPULAR $1 095

BOOST
BASS

TO

STEREO
HEADPHONES
99

SCREWDRIVER SET
ASSORTED SIZES
$1 99
PlASTIC HANDLES

AM-FM DIGITAL

100 WATT

10:00 AM

'

SOUND

10 PC

OTDK.

r..

CAR STEREO POWER BOOSTER

SALE HOURS

$1895 SUPER

THOUSAN S OF.ITEMS! FULL WARRANTIES, MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE!

FAMOUS NAME CASSETTE
./

$79 95

$109 95

STEREO
20WAm

,

~~~~:!~l1s

TECHNICS RECEIVER
AM-FM

SALE LOCATION:

THE BROWN BAG

$15995

WITH BUILT-IN TELEPHONE
FAMOUS NAME
ADVERTISED

ON T.V.

$4995

RAINCHECK POLICY

If Stereo liquidators does not have an
advertised item in stock at this sale,
we will ship the item (or one of eQual
value) to you at no additional charge.

ALL ITEMS GUARANTEED

622 East Main Street-Carbondale

CASH. VISA. MASTERCARD

1977 SUZUKI GS550. Looks and
runs like new. $850.00 0 B. O.

Ca.J 549-3452 after 4:00 p.m. .

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _3283A
__
c55_

·.Classlfied Informatloa Rates
.• 15 Word Minimum

1977 KAWASAKI 400. $500. 1975
Honda 125 Elsinor. $125. Needs

~~~. 1972 Pinto f~f1~

I

WOODB U RNING STOVE
DESIGNED for inserting in
fire!!lace but m~e useafree
staniling. Call 457
aftWA~
12" BLACK AND white TV. One
year "Id. 457·2348.
3329Af55

T.V. REPAIR
FREE ESTIMATES
9O·DA Y GUARANTEE
RENT NEW T.V:S $4/WK
NEW & USED T.V:S FOR SALE
206 W. WALNUT, COALE

A·l T.V.

BE READY FOR winter 2
bedroom apartment with heat
furnished. 1225 W. Freeman.
Goss Property Managers, 549-2621.

457.7009

RECORD ALBUMS, OVER 400 33

INSURANCE

!l:.~~~~~~.~r~~~ti~;~5~
333OAf57

Low Motorcycle Rates

PLANTS· LARGE AND Small.

Also

MaWIe Home
Health, InIhftIuaI & Group
"ufo, Home,

A TALA INSURANCE

457·4123

RHI E.tat.
WANTING TO BUILD? Beautiful
~ ~~~~e Hills. car~~~
OWNERS MUST SELL, make
offer-bomes from $18,000-$80,000.
We can belp arranl~.!!~anclDg.
can for details. C'e.~~21-HOOSC
of Realty. carbondale,

sJ:tXd62

~:'OOM~~A~thU~, f~
::.IUD
$92':::iA~
room. Doc:t

CRAB ORCHARD LAKE. 40 acres,

I '14 mile frontr-le OD blacktop road,
I !vaa'U!bn,=. ~~tes?~:..~t:;
percent financing available at 12
over 10 year tenn. Pb«me

~reent

UJ~~~~~::~rffintment
B3255Ad6O

PARTIALLY WOODED ONE acre
buiiding site, Cobden. 1-9115-4247
.. Cler 4: 3Opm.
3274Ad55

FOR SALE

Automobile.
1976 TOYOTA. EXCELLENT
condition. St~tem. Must see

~=te.

after~~

1977 TOYOTA LAND Cruiser. 4x4.
Excellent running condition. New
fhT.t.=ers, dUal exhal~h~Z:-7
11m) FORD RANGER XLT pickup

t~t C:m~c;i~~eeb7ffli. ~~

f:'~' $650. Pbone 549·~1~~~
1976 VW RABBIT

4-s~,

am·fm.

~u;g~kJ~~~~~t
1974 FORD MAVERICK,

.

MURPHYSBORO. 4 BEDROOMS.
Completely remooeled interior.

~ t=~~it'i~=tdo~

tract.

54~.

=~~a~.M~~~
1974, 12X50 2·BEDROOM, Fur·

:.r:.:.~i~~~~~a:::~

1978 V. W. RABBIT. Am.fm stereo

=.n. Located on a

$i4~~~~s1~~:i.';;7~~~ileage.

12x60 MOBILE HOME. Located in
Frost Mobile Home- Park off of
Pleasant Hill Road. Alreat un-

3267Aa55

!~r.~~~~~ !~ci\TIa:~:
457-7372.

t£:r~e.dn::~:!~:f~~ a

3268Aa55

1974 AMC GREMLIN. Six cylinder,
automatic, PS, AM·FM stereo,
good condition. $650 OBO. Call
iiIter 5p.m. 52S-2538.
3Z17Aa57
VW BUG, 1961. Reliable, $450. call
4574'J24 or 549-0531.
3287Aa56

1971 VW S~UAREBACK.

1978 CHEVETTE, 69,000 actual

=

Ir.fe~be~~~~~~tu:b.~~

FOR SALE
SPICIAL
10XS02 or 3 Bdrm.,
tied down, underpinned.
$1995

12XSO 2 Bdrm., tied down,
underpinned, set on
spacious lot.

=~ti=~.~~: ~=t
FORSALE: HONDA Accord 1977,

FInancing A""JII
See Doug Btnhur

5 speed, new tires, new exhaust,
after 6pm. 687-2920.
3311Aa57

549-3000

Good
SEASONED FIREWOOD OAK a.
hickory. 1·987·2468 01' 1-987·2840,
after "Pm.
2938Af55

1977 TOYOTA COROLLA, 4 &Deed,
condition, radial tires. f1200
BO. canafteJ'4pm,~'i5Aa:i6

JEN!IlY'S ANTIQUES

Part. & Servle••

COLLEGE

.

19":11 HONDA <':X :100 Custom. Like·

f:bD«a,~\~i.les. $12~~~

~~~:~~~Z~&l' R~l:

r~:U~b~;~w. 5~ft&s. ~~l~~:o

PARKTOWN APTS.
Pert«t for prof..sionals. 800 sq. h ..
~ apor1ment. Air. carpeted.
potio. Hghled porking ond coble TV
Behind Carbondale Clinic.

2

USED EQUIPMENT
SPECIALS
RECEIVERS:
SherwoodS-700
$95.00
Hannon Kardcn HK34O$95.00

PhIlIps 406 .
Realistic Lab 65

$50.00
$45.00
$55.00
$30.00
$65.00
$80.00
$60.00

Philips 312

Realistic Modei42
Technics SL·D202
PhIlIps 212
Sanyo 1])·1012

AUDITIONINC
BASSISTS .
COMPLEX Music. Tecbnical
ability required. Call 457-0505.
3192An56

I

ATTENTION
MUSICIAl'lS! !!
FEMALE lead Singer needs
serious rock band. Contact Gayle
at 536-1187. Serious calls only!
3316An60

ADCSSl-lC
MCS3035

:M~I~:1~~'\ry~;S ca~60

529·1"2

SILVER ONE TROMBONE. Must
::~i~ or best offer. ~7~

~~
549-150.
457-0375

STEREO
SABIN AUDIO

w.·QlMatanv ..... I n ' -

HATAotI:~~'NT."".

IA..

II.....

. " off

TDIt
MAJUU. UDXUI

c..

.1oU _

MAD

SONY

"INWOOD

:r:...

MITS~,=

IIIOMIIIt

JD A_fIG

. " .. lOON
M.." .. MICHI

....CA
O...DO

ANDM .. NTOntllt .... NDS

OPEN SUNDA VS

Call before coming 684-3771

UU I_tl, It.

4 Blocks From Campus,
Water, Sewer Included
Carpeted, Air Condo

CARBONDALE
DISCOUNT
HOUSING. One bedroom fur·
nishe.i apartment. air, absltlutely

:!r .\':~:~a'i~~d~'Mf,Sw~~
call 6844145.

529-31"

FURNISHED
EFFICIENCY

Apartment.
$55.00
$75.00

457-3321

4·ledroom: «I5S.·~
3-B.,jroom: 303 S. For.. t
406 Cherry Court
410S. Ash
I·ledroom: 406 S. University 13

FOR RENT

EQUAI.JZEP.5:

WOODRUFF SERVICES
Now Renting For Fan
ttc... aa.. to c:.n,u.

RICKENBACKER '¥. SCALE 8
string electric, triple pick·up
black and wbite~Lennon replica)

82mBa57

ONE'" TWO bedrooms furnished,
carpet, no pets. Two bedroom
unfurnished duplexes, also. 5291;35. 457-6956.
3014&59
FOUR BEDROOM FURNISHED
Lewis Park Apartment available
for spring semester. Call 549-1558.
31448855
LOOKING FOR ROOMMATE for

549-6610

I

IMPERIAL
MICCA
Now Renting for Fall ond Spring.
Efficiencie. and' bedroom opts. No
pets. laundry faci •. ties.
:o,n.ml'"
(2 blks. from Campus)
51.1. . . .11....
54.·2454 457.7941

~~ ~~~i~~I~~:~
~t~llri~:.rp~~e:i a$~i;2~~~"o~~~~

Available immediately. Call 5493187Ba55

6283 after 4pm.

Now taking Fall and Spring contracts

Ier effkiencies. I bedn>am and 2 bed.

SPRING SEMESTER·NICE eIficieney in the Quads. Furnished,

room apl. 3 blacks from Campus. No
pels.
Olen WlIII_ma. . .n ....
510s.Un........'Y
457·7941 549-2454

I:~.~~~rage, qui~~

DUNN APARTMENTS NOW
leasing furnished one bedroom
apartments for spring and sum·
mer. Pool, tennis court, laun·
~ewmof\b:~a~ny·er~y serv,:::rn
I
lures ~

Hou...

ll.?~~~~~r~~~raH
~94~o~;n:[oe i~~J':'~II~:Oc~~ I 529·5252
or 529·38eG. Division of

Lewis Lan.e, I&:.
. "'pm, Monday
thru fri~y. . _ _

3260_B~!1

USED STEREO EQUIPMENT IN GOOD
CONDITION OR NEEDING REPAIR

·Lowe.t Price., Large.t Selection

I
i

Diederich Real Eslate. B2811Bb55

THREE BEDROOM HOUSE
across from Rec. Center, greaE
loca~ion.
Furni.,hed or un·
furnished, rent Jh)W for winter
semester. 529-1~.
2956Bb58
4·BEDROOM,
SPLIT·LEVEL
furnished. 3 males need 1 more'

~1~film'~~~\~aeJl2[':~3~

I a,':M.t~7~. east on P~'l:l
CARBONDALE
DISCOUNT
HOUSING. Two bedr"'om furnisbed bouse and three .Jedroom
furnisbed bouse. Gas beat, air

;~'::t~:.b¥'.!~t~I:: ~~~ :~

Rrunada Inn on Old Rt. 13 West.
call 6844145.
B3228Bb68

blue) • USC (wblte) - othel'!·_ll~
eachJM.!llt~id Send cl1eck to LMG,

~~~~ers~~er~i085~I.

::gl~ur;r.~r~.antiq~

NEXT TO CAMPUS. New two
bedroom; two-$300-month, three-

UNFURNISHED, 2-BR. CAR·
PETED. 2-Br., quiet. Near Car::t~?~iC. Lease AU:L9~

B2948Af58

3147Af65

CARTERVILLE
EFFICIENCY
APARTM.ENTS, Furnisbed,
water paid, $100 montll. 1m·

403 S. Graham

$IAO

3160B854

457·8242.

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT
Furnisbed. $250-month plus
utilities. Next to bospltal
Avaibble December. 529-3.'%1.
.
B3319Ba60

SWEATSHIRTS!

.. SPIDER ?!EB. " BUY aDd seU

f.o~~:f~r::~~A~~a5 ~:£

p~.

FREE SPIRIT BICYCLE, ex·
cellent condition. $85 01' best offer.
call Amy 457-6504.
3323Ai55

Ikelly) • Nortb Carolina (iilrbt

~~,~~~~~~
Motorcycl••

2~

Blcyel••

~~~~ ~~~i ~i~~r:~~~b

ALTERNATORS AND STAR·
n

k

a. Uled
:~~m:f~t~r~:~le~Ys!:g

Midland Inn Tavern, go 3 miles.
~.

0.,

SPANIEL

BUY, .ILL, TRADI

Mlscellan.ou.

'73 AUDI FOX, Must sell. Well
maintained. 1200 mi. on rebuild
Very clean. $1600, 529-2942332sAa63

I~u~e~bllN~'n~~:.el\tri~es
Rebuilders, Marion, n. All work

19"CCAORTV

NAIMANI

atN. Hwy. 51
Carbondole
or Call

'73 FURY III, 4-door 4,000 on
rebuilt enSine, A.C, PS, PB,
$7000. B. . evenmgs, ~i~

mod

Dear Customer:
Someone you know knows
me and has learned that T.V.
and Stereo Repairs need not
be expensive nor time·con·
suming. Fr_ Estimotes.
Same·Day·Service. and High
Tech Knowledge permit me
to make repoirs for less. like
that someone. Call: 549·5936
Andsove.

YAMAHA

$3995

~~i::,,~~~~~.,~ls. RU~~

r~~::.re:=~. ~r::

NAfUII

$2995

12 X 60 3 Bdrm •. avail. immed.

1973 TOVOTA CORONA.

SANSUI STEREO RECEIVER,

333MPRIl

Rebuilt

~~'=,~~3£riM
~~?X~~~~~~':'

-

sba~;:J5

~OCK.I'.:R

A PAIR OF white doves for sale
call Ander at 529-2813.
3279Ah54'

532·7514. Can move to Carbondale,
around $100.
3270Ae54
12x56 MOBILE HOME, a-c, Dew
deck, 2 bedroom, excellent con-

BLACK

AMPLIFIER, 70 W-CH and preamplifier, by' Audionics of Oregol!,

if ~~.g~~~.~. ~:

MoblleHom••
14X70 CONCORD, 3 Bedroom, 1977,

~~~~~~~an's

f:K~s~~~~.~~~:.quaJi~~

TIJRNTABlLS:

CARBONDALE· 12x52 SURRY, 2
large bedrooms, central air, 1972.
529-4517.
3199Ae54

AQUARIUMS MURPHYSBORO I O.NE dBEDROOM NICELY fur·
r men.
ose to
TItOPICAL (iSh small animals
Dlshe
:fta
t CI
campus.
ust tsublease
for spring
l
and birds. also a~ and cat supsemester. Call 549-4985 af~'E:62

Electronics

3358Ad58

~~~., good condition~aJ4

4-d00r,

}3~:mSW::n~:Tt.t,( ~~~1Sru~D

South on 13th, Go 1 block. turn
right.
684-3771.
1_
__
_ _ _ _ _ _3337
_Af55
_ _ :'

:33257&66

P.t. & Supplle.

,.9-1.

715 S. University

921 I. Main

457..,"

~~~~D:~MJ g:rg:::3a~1

r:a~ !.1l1r4~ :.:~'::ka.o;, ~

2407 evenings and weekends.

3333Bb56

-

~a~~~~~:b~:h~~~~~fe~ ~:!c:
~::J~~~~:ohr~~~:fh~~~J~ye~ii~~
~~~zno:i~~h,n-:;t!~l::i

Apartments
Mobile Homes
Furnished & Air Condo
No Pets

~.otal house to 3 new ~~B~

THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. All

A~':iil~~:!t~~~~~: ~~~!~13~~~:

1218. Burk.

=g.

RURAL. SECLUDED IN Boonies.
IS minutes to campus. 2 Bedrooms.
Appliances, water, sewer, trash
furiJisbed. $225.110. 549-3850
ias6Bb58

Mobll.Hom••
---

=-

1981 ONE AND Two bedro!lm
nicely furnished, energy saV1D1campus. Sorry, nO~B~

TWO BEDROOM REDUCED rent,
available now. No pets please. 4578352 after 4 p.m.
B'J060Bc61

ftilt~f~le~lf~ rP25 crom~:

~:t waste money, ca~~

VERY EXCELLENT 12x65. Two
bedrooms furnished, air, natural
~s unde~nned, anchored. Close
ca~us University Mall. $185.
529.
B3223Bc68
EXTRA NICE TWO bedroom,
$26(hll00th. Town ... COUD~ No
~ts 'ease required. Call 54 5596
after r..,m.
B3231Bc68
CONCERNED ABOUT WINTER
h~ating bills? One bedroom

ri:!F~:' ~n~r!e~l f=~
IIf..

miles

~

HELP
WANTED.
COOR·
DINATOR of Rehabilitation

:~Ve~te~~ ::~agfJil!fio~, :~:I
work, or psy.chology,

.

east

of

g.~~her::~u:a!~dHr:!n w.:!~~:

:nO:~~A~~~~ :w~Mt:~

~ring

(4'k month) contracts.
ooe 549-6612, 549-3002 ~o

12x60 TWO OR Three bedroom.
Furnished, carpeted, air COD~=e~~~=:l. 00 pets.
B3264Bc60

~~~~::,>~y~~

reasonable. Glisson Court, 616 E.
Park St.
3272Bc:fiO

~:... !:.~R~~c. :nct~·

TWO BLOCKS OFF campus. Well·
keGt, furnished rooms at 312 W.
Co ege, 684-5917, 529-~~~cJ7

least.2

~7~~t;~DCi;:~a~~um~. to.

WEEKLY AND MONTHLY rates.
r week. $195!ii month.
$62.65
Comp etf:ly furnishe includin,
T. V., maid service. King's n
Motel, 825 East Main Street,
Carbondale, Illinois. Phone 5494013.
B3134Bd64

t:t

PRIVATE ROOM IN an apart-

~':.i .:l:::h~l"et~.tewru:~ft:~'fri

apartment. Utilities furnished.

t:~~~~C!~:7J~if=B:7

Box 467 Anna, IL, 62906. Wt: Me
arBa~~s1portunity employer.

RESPIRATORY CARE.
IMMEDIATE openings for graduates

CJ/h:~a~~S~~I~edC~~C~t~~Y~
~r~~~l~ng~~nr~~ ~~~
t~~~rht;~ H~~ft!r,t~l~n§: 3~'
f:i'8~~~~~~~J~'e~~. 6mJ. O~qC~~1
Opportunity Employer. B3243C59
RESEARCHER I.

FtJLL.TIME

ft~~~fngis a;::e~~ ins:nr~~~~

~a~~s~i~i~ACE ~r:~~~ duriI~~

Bacllelors degree. requlre!f.
Laboratory
experIence
ID
biochemistry and-or microbiology
desirable. Deadline for ~-

ternational '\iaH has rooms
available for rent for the
ThankSgiving vacation, Nov. 19-27.
Room aild bOard for a double occupancy is $12 a daK pi!!" JM!I'S9n.
There IS also a ~ refundable
damage deposit.
54H121 or

3246Bd55

~rt&~Pe~i:0rial HOSPi~I~5s

Roommat ••

v~~ ~eB~~~ '!:' all f!~e
~m

mObile home or apartment or maybe even a bouse, call
Woodruff 457-3321. Why IIOt?
B2919Be54

ATTENDANT WANTED FOR
mornings and evenings for Sl!ring
, 84ferr~~~er'n ofi!Cl:~I~~e
at 3120677-:& 0~12-b"74-7IU.

r:n

3285C61

CARBONDALE
603 N. Bill Y SECRETARY.
SELFBr),an, available immediately.
MOTIVATED student worker
needed to manage departmental
19~~Y5ie3u~:~r. t~:llbe~~~~:ii office.
Must have good comhouse. Central air, Dice location,
municationm skills, type at least 50
own room, car space. 549-4719 afer
5pm.
. 2916Be54
Department, 536-7511. AsV~.
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share

=e:~~

=s

:~~il~~r:. foh~:nc!t~i

HEAD OF FINANCIAL ~id
Committee. Need person In·

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED
for nice large two bedroom
apartment two blocks from

at 536-7721.

$150-month. 457-4893.

PART-TIME IF Y.OU are .a
marketing maJ9r or interested m

VERY ELEGANT 12x70 front and
rear bedrooms, ~wo batbs fur·
Dished, central aIr, natlD'ai gas,
UDderp;m:3u ancho~ close to
campus and Diversity all. $225.
529-2533.
B3352Bc73
VERY INEXPENSIVE 8x40

~e

~T :~~t~>j:;r~~' ~d

~;~~da~~ Jt~tnfm!~ Ja

information. Great opportunil)' for

:::::::~~:t~:ti~~~ce6fu~

:W::·=~~:6~. \.~rs ~~L~

321684:55

RURAL CARBONDALE, lor 2
roommates needed, 2-bedroom
house, Jaltuar'/ rent ~r1!e! Call 6846473.
324IBe54
FEMALE DOCTORAL STUDE~
desires house or apartment In
Carbondale (immediately). Would
prefer to share with responsil)le,
IIOlHmokinJsfs:ad student-working
9-3117 after =Be54
person. Ca
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED. Two bedroom trailer, flD'
nished, rent S62.50-month, pets
o.k.! Call nOW, Tammy, ~ess
1

B3340C56

I:I!~~e::~dursf<!:l::=
research company. Flexible day,

I ft~i~~:1J~~!i~~~c!AU:~
2666.

3339C58

SMOKERS WANTED. IF y.ou
smoke New.P9rt. Kool. MerIt,
Vantage, Bngbt, Salem,. Golden

!!'!:o::rd,.&:~er~~~::'fer:~:

short market research surve)' m
exchange for free ciga.-ettes clill 1985-2666.
.33311C58

VERY NICE 10xS0, 2 bedrooms,
furnishe'!l air, natural8s, underpinne
anchored.
ose to
~~.aiid University ~f:~

~~:~:~r:rc!~~~
~~~e!t~7g~::~.~~f=:
house, $l40-mo., about 1 mile from

CARBONDALE.
$125.00!
7
Bedrooms, furnished, c",r~et.

S~ring semester. Large house

~~fi~~ble. ~~ loca~::e~:l
lease. 549-38.;0.

3J54Bc58

3345Be60

NEEDED

B2943J55_.

FOR

per

~=~~e:;rd!i =~~~e5ti

glazing, drywalli!lg, electri~al.

c:~:~~i:An jgg!I:!t~e ::.a~:ft:

457-7026.

work. Reasonable rates.

B3225E68

TYPING • TERM

CARS PAINTEI?I. AREA. $150.
Rust repaired. IW wot guaranteed. Lacquer $250. ~ide mii1~i~gs,

I

for appointment or mformaJ;:E58

~~~en~~~~r;r~w.
Mariol!. AccePtlD~~catJons
ages 6 wks to 3 yrs,

_EfiO

AI,JCTIONS & SALES

PAPERS,

GROUP YARD SALE, Nov. 5,
Bam. 803 W. Pecan. Clothes,
household, misc., Laundry =iK55

323SE68

GARAGE SALE. CARBONDALE.

~&1::tal d~ri:sti:[;" a~~~J!:
457-4666.

TYPING
CHEAP.
EXPERIENCED, excellent wort, fast

~=~J:J:.r:t/~~J:.~

3286Es4

457-4568.

TERM PAPERS,
THESES,
Dissertations, resumes, report

~::t:~~t.~~lis!~~I~

DOCTORAL STUDENT SEEKS
house sitting j:b-jobs. Ex·

~re~~:s. ~1ri~~~59~=~
c:onsuetants to IIUItInatIanaI
Arms seek Qualified II1divIduaIs WIth
language iII1d area exper1lse on Ior1!91

~ha'ds~aJ:a~: j~..~ro~~

misc. Old 13 West to Wood Road.
Watdl for signa.
3335K55

ANTIQUES
YESTERYEAR ANTIQUES AND

~e~~A~~.Bfh:~.sePJiiu424S~l~
10:poam-4:00pm.

B3234LOO

OLD SECRETARY W·GLASS
Doors. Good shape. $100 O. B. O.
549-6725.
3276L54 l

RIDERS WANTEO

rnar1<e1S Our clients prefer IIlfetgn JIiIIIonaIs
WIth iIIIYanced degrees ITom ~ lkwer5iIles. VslresmctionslTiglllnolapplylOsome

oI11leav3llableprojects ~-lIn'eandW-1In'e
assignmenl!' ~V3JIable. Fee PlIIIl
Send resume or request tOl
appllcalJOn torm 10

_MIll!, CrawfDnllPIine .~.
Oept. 8-33
i :
POBox A3629

I,

ChICago. IUinoos 6IJl9O

". _ '

:i~.scr:I\~:Je~" ...oI1 ~:::S'

~\

~S. uminois Avenue. 457-6831.

B3013F59

lOST
G01.D ELGIN LADIES Watd!.

~:~UD~~\~~·:~T.·31~

LADlES GOLD ELGIN watch. AtPulliam. Sentimental value.
Reward. Call Crlsty, 529-1~;:.t
LOST:

EYEGLASSES

BY

1te!~~~~~a~th~r!::Ien:.i~Ji

Morris Feaster, 457-4229 or 549ask for Map Room.

~J55pm,

POLICE BAND SCANNER Lost on
strip Saturday ni&:lt. Reward. No
questions asked. iI.ll457-~
MAROON PURSE IN Undergrad
Library on 16-27-83. If returned

~~~tfo~~te~:~eJ.5~!nW::~3";
tietwo:en 2-3pm.

3314G59

~~ c~~::'~llI~~29~=

Walnut, Reward, 457·5960. 3327G60
LOST DOG.

(LARGE) black

t!1~:3! ~~~rd. '.~

~~~b~~Ag~r~a~anst:m.:ai:ct.

Devfi! Kitchen· Little ifrassy
area, Choke chain, no tags.
Reward. Call~or457~

FOUND

TYPING - THE OFFICE. 409 W.
Main Street. 549-3512.
2914E56

2 ROOMMATES NEEDED, Now.
Male, 1 Female. Call 54~3Be67

ROOMMATE

diversIty of activities. For ad·

THE HANDYMAN - PAINTING,

SER~JCES OFFERfD

anchored. Great for siiIg1e student.
$100. 529-2533.
82350Bc73

campus. Call 549-1680.

SERVICE,

Guaranteed no errors. Reasonable
rates. 549-2258.
'J170E66

RN MED-SURG. Part·time. St.

~~~ ~~~nned. No pe~

~~~~~CY'~r~

=lle~iUi;o~~,a:nl:Ntfe~tuiea!.
ditional information, call Priscilla
Winkler at 549-7335, ext. 365.

TYPING

~~~\!:'~7al:YLn~~01~'X:ersi~~1

CARBONDALI!: - NEWLY CARPETED, nicely furnished, 2
bedroom with air. 31f.. miles east.
No dogs. $l75-month. 457~iBe56

ONE AND TWO bedrooms. Clean,
Dicely furnished. Close to campus.

will host

1::: ~:'e

HOME

WANTED

PIJ!!. Cost: $110 per month. Please
call as soon as possible at ~tJrek

SUBLET FOR SPRING Semester.
2-bedroom trailer near Campus.
~M~.d utilities. Call af~~

alterations. Best prices. 1182 East
Walnut (behind unive~ Mall),
3lOs~

LOGA)\II"'~ll~e

~!v~~d:l~:;a· ia?

=.-6p m, Monday-Sat

WANTED TO BUY. Class ~
old gold ... silver broken ~lrj,

Department of MicrobIology,

opportunity-affirmative a~lion
...mployer.
B3249C55

r.:~~~~;, ~:~~I~?~~

~tF~~!~~~

will be no admission charge and
tile show will be o~ from 10:00
a_m. to 8:00 p.m., November 12,
and 11:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. on
November 13. The sbow wiJI be
held in the campus facilities of

~~~~~: roOjae:~:r~~r:~h.:

D

~':1:htiW!n!'br:;~3:le~rll~~~

-

a~

r~:n f~~7sp~~r::e f~~

evaluation, monitoring !lnd
coordinating an array of servIces
and staff WIthin the agency, and
wm be the Iiaso~ without sit''!

Room.

ONE BEDROOM • $100, Two
bedroom • $130. No pets, ~':cti
~~k, ~~.quiet, Soul ~

I.ocated

WANTED WAITRESSES FOR Coo
Coo's and S. I. Bow\. Af)ply in
person anytime after 9: 3OasTt'211C64

I--"u.u. ,)
Hwy 51 NORTH

5049·3000

ii~1W~G t~I~;rfn~ATIO~:d

~ality

HElP WAN}ED

North of Campus.
SlngleRafH
Avallatol.

J,alIt

JOHN A.

~:r!?ri~, Pf!;tE~n:l~;u~:'
THREE BEDROOM DUP.LEX.
Near new Kroger on west SIde of
town. Two people need one more.
'lOll per month. Heat ... water
mcluded. 457-4334.
B3320Bf73 .

:~
_'m'.
OMES
~

ANNOUNCEMENTS'

~~~r~~1a~:" sei~t~ag~c::1u~~

~:;::S:~' ts. C~Ws7-61:J'~;e
5, 1-984-2~Jl after 5. Reasonable
rates.
3121E63

eLaundromat
e CAPI.EVISION
el or 2 baths
e 2 or 3 bedrooms
e$I"5-$360

2·BEDROOM, FURNISHED,
QUIET Neighbomood. Carpeted,
~I~fr:v:~~ 15. :~~

~~~aJr:g na~'!:~e~~~i-y':~~

TWO MALE
ROOMMATES
Needed spring semester. Four
bedroom house at 600 W. Pecan.
Rent $110 per month plus utilities.
Call Steve, 457-6266.
3359Be58

FREE BUS
TOSIU

BEAUTIFUL THREE BEDROOM
house.
summer optional.
~~~ , call during33er:;~

microwave. Close to campus and
University
Mall.
Available
January 1st. $375-mOllth~~h73

~!t~~a~~n~:~m Mk~~l

457·4422

3282Bb61

NICE CO'ITAGE. CLEAN, close to
campus. Immediate occupancy, no
pets. 54!Hl272 or 549-0823.
B3228Bb62

THREE BEDROOM HOUSE well

TWO FEMALE ROOMMATE. 'STOR·N·LOCK
MINI
Garden Park Acres. $125 plus
~J~~~' Available Janu~~J:Ja many sizes available, low monthly
rates, for more info, call ~lJ~
2 FEMALE ROOMMATES Needed

ROY AL RENTALS

ENTERT AINM~NT
HORSEBACK RIDING! TRAns!
Lessons! Gentle horses for sale.
Hoofbeats· 451-t370.
allis.
HAYRIDE PARTIES! SCENIC
hayride and bonfire. Fun for all

c~:-s ~~!~~:~~Oas~

Mickey.

2910154

I,'

Daily

SMILETOOA~

\.

(~I.

~.

-Campus Briefs-

(~\

OUR VOTE IN THE
NOMECOMINC QUEEN

\.SMILE TODAY)

8.ECT10N /$ FOil
SUSANDRON£
SNtS THE API'tE OF OUR

THE BROTHERS OF
AlPHi\ TAU OMEGA
FRATERNITY'WOULD LIKE
TO WISH JIM MILLER OF

EYE/

M...":~'
.,

THE BEST OF LUCK ON
TH.:IR CAMPAIGN FOR
HOMECOMING KING &

•

Melanie,
.....11y ,....'....... -t. ....'lyl

ALAN BALLIETT of the Crab
Orcharrl National Wildlife
Refuge will speak about the
Cache River, which has some of
the oldest trees east of the
Society at ., p.m. Thursday in
Life Science 11-450.

MARY

THE AMERICAN Marketilg
Association will meet at 7 p.rl.
Thursday
in
Morris
Auditorium. The film "The Clio
Awards," the advertising industry's answer to the Emmys.
will be shown.

CHYBICKI
For

10-2

~1~
~i"i'3~sT~:rrs~YS~~:;~~:
the Steve Sophie Cup Regatta

~~t~::.!pmin:v~~·tiV!O PI~~~

VOTE

HONECO.,NS
QUEEN
TODAY

THE SAILING Club will meet

held last weekend.

. ATQ

AND JEA~Erx WEY OF

MEETINGS
THURSDA Y:
The Council of University
Scholars, 7 p.m., honors house,
803 S. Oakland st. and Women in
Int.'rnational Development.
noon. Thebes Room.

Happy 21st Ilrthclay

ATTN!
STUDENJ CENTER

Lova

Mary & 1111

LId F,r An II,,?

CfllliH,I,fIII DiIp/Iy Atk,rfiling N"tll.

--~

S.I.U. HOMECOMING'·
SPECIAL'.
"WELCOME ALUMNI"

.

ANTI-FREEZE

r~51

c:
IAll~

$2

99

Limit

2 Gallon.

THE POWER BATTERY
6-Year Warranty

ANTI-FREEZE
COOLANT TESTER

76~
Tests permanent.tyo<: anli.fr. .ze
and coolont with ..ngln. warm or

cDId.

Windshield Wash.r Flutd

~..,.

$4995 ~~'

88ct
limit 2

You won't lind ...other ba~ Ilk.
It. L... _Ight. Mor. power. Foster
starts.

"See the Professionals"

CARBONDALE AUTO SUPPLY
CORNER OAK & ILL. AYE.
Phon~ 457·2146
Prices Good Ttlru Nov. 5. 1983

Nov~mber.

A WORKSHOP on tin,e
management win be held by
Career Counseling from 3 to 5
p.m. Thursday in Woody 8-142.
LIBRARY FACULTY will
give an L'Itroduction to the
library computer system from 4
to 5 p.m. Thursday and Friday
in the central card catalog
room.
A PRESENTATION on
"Global Development and
Strategi: Stability" will be
offered by The National
Democratic Policy Committee
from 3 to 5 p.m. Friday in the
Carbondale Community Center,
607 E. College St.

RECREATION FOR Spec:al
Populations is sponsoring a
night of music and dance from 7
p.m. to midnight Saturday at
Fred's Dance Barn. Those
interested may register at the
Recreation Center Information
Desk.

and Dykhuis is no ordiriary folk duo.
abundant stage energy and expertise on
guitar. mandolin and fiddle, Paffrath and
Dykhuil are sure to touch the audience in a
very
Gen. Publicll.s6

Problems? Worries? C~ncerned about conscience, guilt, happiness?

AGRICULTURALISTS ••.

You're Ne~ded
All Over the
World.
Ask ~e Corps -..oIunreet5 why their ogriCuIlUe degrees or foIm
bockgrounds ore needed In developing notions. Ask rhem hOw
their knowledge of aops.lM!sIock production. form mechonics or .
beekeeping methocls help oIlevio1e hunger. inCJeo5e peoonoI
inCome end deIIeIop ~ skills. 1hey'1i "-"I you of me
teW'OI'ds of seeing dWecr ~ of !heir effons. 1hey'11 It'll you
~e Corps is me JCugle5r job you'lI ewr!aYe.

Interviews Nov. 8/9.
Interested seniors sign up now
in the Career Planning and
Placement Office.

Hear Dr. R. M. Rigdon in free
lectures on "Christianity and
Mental Health"
Nov......r4·6
Dr. Robert M. (Bob) Rigdan is Prafessar of Persannel
Guidance and Counseling at Western Carolina University
and minister of the Sylva, N.C. Church of Christ. He
was educated at Washburn University. Abilene
Christian University. B.S•• Western Carolina University.
M.A., and University of Georgia. Ed.D. He has been
teaching psychalogy and/or counseling since 1953;
Is a thoraugh student of the Bible; and is well qualified
to give proper insights into this subject. He has written
two books and lectured at numerous universities and
churches an Christianity and everyday living and
happiness. Hear him I
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Prot_ your englne with four .-on
cooling .y.tem prot..:tlon. H.lps
prwent Ireezing in winter and .....r·
heatingln 'ummer.

THE
FINANCIAL
Management Society is sponsoring a computer give away.
Donations will be accepted in
the Student Center from 9 a.m.
to 2 p.m. every Tuesday,
Wed."1esday and Thursday of

HOSPICE CARE is sPO!lsoring a program on palO
management for the terminally
ill to be given by Mary
Degenhart of S1. John's Medical
Center in Springfield from 7 to
10 p.m. Friday in the Memorial
Hospital Family Practice
Center.

$" , D. £ $,/" R,p F,r Ylur

~...,
NAPA

Church of Christ

R.M. Rigdon, Ed.D.
1ao5 W. Sycamor.
CARBONDALE

PROMOTION from Page 1
said he would also like to know
whether Guyon and Donow
violated promotion procedures.
In the letter, Gregory said
that Donow's promotion was'
being considered at the same·
time he "pushed for the administrative
line
on
marketability and strongly
supported the Board of
Trustee's proposal on financial
necessity," which would have
given the board authority to
temporarily suspend University
contracts during an emergency
fiscal situation.
Donow said he is on record as
opposing the administration's
marketab;lity policy, in which
funds are taken from the
faculty salary pool to pay
faculty members in highdemand fields.
He said his position was
stated in a letter published in
the SIU-C Courier. the weekly
newspap ,'r distributed to
faculty and staff by the ad·
ministration. Donow also said
that at the June board meeting
his objections resulted in a
modification of the wording of
the financia! !lecessity policy.

Gregory said in the letter t",t
circumstances from De,.ember
1982 to September 1983 took
place where Guyon withheld
judl!"ment on Donow although he
made normal dl'cisions on
others. Gregory said that after
the time when all other candidates' dossiers were closed,
the vice president paid for two
outside evaluatiOl.s of Donow's
book.
After
obtaining
the
evaluations, Gregory said, the
president asked the English
Department to reconsider its
negative recommendation, but
the department refused.
In the letter. Gregory refers
to the University's promotion
policy in the Faculty Handbook
where it states that once the
dossier leaves the iJ.cademic
unit, no further information
should be added other than that
required by recommendations
from both the department
review committee and the dean.
Donow said the dossier was
not opened but the vice
president felt that he wanted to
get additional information
before making a deciSion.
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3 arrested and charged for beating man
By Jt'nnifer Phillips
Staff Writer

of weapons and aggravated
assault.

Two SIU-C students and a
Chicago man were arrested by
SIU·(, Security ~.lrly Wednesday after they allegedly beat
up another man in a dormitory
room. The two students, the
v:ctim and another man had
been arrested by Carbondale
police two hours earlier on The
Strip for fighting.
The victim. William L.
Coglianese. 20. of Oak Forest.
was treated for facial injuries
and released from Carbondale
Memorial Hospital after the
second incic...mt, which was
reported to SIU-C Security at
. 3:39 a.m.
Police identified the three as
Joseph R. Skrezyna, 111, of Allen
n, Keith M. Statham. 18, Wright
II. and Steven D. Pratel, 17, of
Chicago.
Police said they were told that
Skrezyna
had
bealtm
Coglianese while the other two
stood on each side. holding
martial arts weapons called
nunchuqs. The incident occurred in Room 212, Allen II.
Skrezyna, a freshman in
computer science. was charged
with aggravated battery.
Statham, a freshman in the premajor program. and Pratel
were charged with unlawful use
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'Good jobs' for blacks lacking
in county, board lDembers say
.Jy Karen Torry

Stan Writer

Although Jackson County
conforms to state guidelines for
hiring minorities, two Jackson
County Board members say
lIIat blacks are still caught in
low-income, low-status jobs
with the cOUl'ty.
Doris Weaver and Darnecia
Moultrie. the only two blacks 01
the 14-member board, said th.lt
blacks are restricted in the
types of the jobs they can get
because of the county's hiring
methods and because the
county has no affirmative action officer.
Weaver said the county
adheres to its affirmative action
policy - that the percentage of
blacks hired by the county '.nust
match the percentage of blacks
in the total population - but
argues that the "spirit" of affirmative action is being
ignored.
"A lot of what affects who's
hired in the county is who you
know." said Weaver. a
graduate student in psychology.
She said eight of about 80
employees in the county
building are black.
. Weaver and Moultrie, a
secretary at the SI,U-C
Rehabilitation Institute. Doth

were elected to the board last
December, The two discussed
county politics and the black
community Wednesday at a
brown bag luncheon sponsored
by the Black American Studies
Program.
Moultrie
described
a
discussion among
board
rrembers.about applicants for a
switchboard operator position
available with the county.
The field of 16 candidates, five
of whom were black, was
narrowE'd to five, including one
black, Moultrie said. Then she
said the board members were
asked, "Do you know anybo< .on this list?"
Both Moultrie and Weav"l'
said that when jobs becom~
availabl~ with the county. they
try to seek out qualified blacks
and encourage them to apply.
Because the county has no
affirmative action officer,
Moultrie and Weaver said there
is no one to keep an eye on
whether companies which are
awarded contracts with the
county adhere to affirmative
action requirements.
And Weaver said the board
seldom checks ta see whether a
contractor is in compliance
before accepting bids or
awarding cO!ltl'acts.
Moultrie said the county may

Truck rolls; riders unhurt

..

Two Makanda residents
escaped injury early Wednesday when their pickup truck
overturned on Old Route 51
after they swerved to miss a
deer in the road. according to
the Jackson County Sheriif's
Depdrtment.
Arthur Hazel. 32, was driving
the truck in which Rick Petty.
31. was a passenger. The accident occurred at ~:45 a,m.

about five mil.:s south of the
intt'rsection o( Old Route 51 and
l:.S. Highway 51.
The tru'-'K swervt'd to miss the
deer. went out of control and
overturned after hitting a
guardrail, a departmf'nt
spokesman said.
Neither Hazel nor Petty'
required medical treatment.
The truck sustained major
damage.

World Community Day slated
Church Women United of
Carbondale will observe World
Community Day at 1:30 p.m.
.... riday at the First Christian
Church sanctuary, 304 W.
Monroe.
The program, written by
women from Australia. is titled
"No Longer Strangers." The
theme depicts the roles of the
aborigines, the pioneer immigrant women and those of all
classes of present-day Christian
women,
The Rev. Craig Watts,
minister of the First Christian

Church, will give the invocation.
All church women of the
Carbondale area, as well as
anyone from the general public,
are invited. to attend the event.

Candidate forum
to be televised
A question and answer
session between Carbondale
High School students and school
board candidates will be shown
at 10 a.m. Thursday and Friday
on Cablevision channel 7.
Six
candidates
made
statements
during
the
discussion, which was held by
the American government
honors class on Oct. 25. The high
•. school produced the show.
which will be shown in place of
the Carbondale City Council
meeting.

A Falafil
me
s
Factory
901S.1lIInoIs

hire an administrator for the
board who also would act as an
arfirmativp action officer..
As board members. Weaver
and Moultrie want to help
improve job opportunities for
blacks in the county. But their
hands are tied, they say, unless
blacks become actively involved in trying to help themselves.
"The black community first
has to take an interest in the
issue," said Weaver.
Both Moultrie and Weaver
said that without strong, vocal
support from the black community, their ability to make
changes is restricted.
Blacks. as well as other
voters, seldom make it to the
polls for county and township
elections, said Moultrie,
although local i ;sues affect
people's lives lTost directly.
And she said st':e has a hard
time convinc~ng her bla.;:k
constituents to donate their free
time to ~r-/e on advisr.-ry
committees that address
problems affect:ng blacks.
The non-paia positions may
offer no personal benefits. but
Moultrie said that some com·
miUees provide an opportunity
for blacks to help others solve
problems and find jobs.

Bird movement
patterns to be
Audubon topic
Associate Wildlife Specialist
Rill ('ochran of the lIIinoi.s
Natural History Survey will
show slides on "The Use of
Radio Telemetry in Monitoring
Movement Patterns of Birds"
at the November meeting of the
Southern JIlinois Audubon
Society.
.
Cochran will present his
program at 7:30 p.m. Friday at
the First F'ederal Savings and
Loan. He will discuss a prDject·
involving the use of radio
transmitting device~ to monitor
two condors and studies he has
done on the migr~tjon of
falcons.
.

~
IE.ELECT
~
ROBERT "BOB" BREWER
An Independent Candidate

Carltonclal. Community High khool
DI.t.l.S-loarci of Eclucatlon

VOTE TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 8,
1983
Committee to Re·elect Robt. Brewer
Samaline Fark, Chr,
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FALL CLEARANCE SALE
,
Prices Will Never 8e Lower
e Kubota Tractors
e Snapper Tractors & Mowers
e Luwnboy Mowers e Honda Mowers, Tillers,
eYazoo Mowers
& Generators
eGas Powered Trimmers
e Honda Outboards At Dealer Cost

2 Days Only
(Friday l' /4/83 & Saturday 11/5/83)

Save Now Before Higher Spring Prices
U.S. South 51
Carbondale
529·5700

fllEIi.s

,

99.
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'0 a Chica'jo Polish wedding.
Or a Columbia. IL. Spoofesl where everyone foung
You could compo. re it

& old dances from lhe firsl .el 10 Ihe 10.' sel.

Appearing this weelcencl
Fri.: Ant CNt611
.
Sat.:$twtN. .ny&thlSIlltltlu4B....
TO RESERVE A TABLE CALL 549-8221

1 MILE NORlH ON CAMBRIA- TURNOFF FROM NEW RT. 13
TURN RIGHr (easl) AT LAKESIDE NURSERY ... GO 'I, MILE

-Book Sale-

,

Student Center, Ballrooms A &. B
Wednesdavfl'hursdav, November 2 &. 3:
9am-6pm
500+ Southern Illinois University Press Sale
Books @ 50~ to $3.00
PLUS
Sale Books from the university presses~of
Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Mississippi,
South Carolina and Tennessee
@ $1.00 to $3.00
PLUS
Sale table of regional books @ $1.00 to $3.00
PLUS
Pleiades Records @ $1.00
PLUS.
Recent S.l.C. Presl title. @ 25" discount.
PLUS
free Stuff

fALAflL • 854 I

.._--.
1 ._---_
529.91'1
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FOR FRIDAY & SATURDAY
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Bring your coaler •••Glve it a try

Open: lO:30-3:00am
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MasterCard and VISA Chargecards Accepted.
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BIRCH from Page 20
Van Winkle said.
"Uopt'fully I'll have a starting
role," Birch said. "but if that
dOl'sn't work out that's fine with
me ~cause I'll bt.> able to
contribute either way."
Vall Winkie's guard corps
conc;ists of hirch. Bernard
Camphell, Nate Bufford: and
Ernie HuLbard. Doug Novst'k
will not be eligible to join them
until the outset of spring
semester.
Although Birch averaged 22.4
points and 9.1 rebounds per
game at Coffeyville in. 1981-82,
he said his role will be to "play
tough on the defensive end and
get the ball to the right people
when I have the ball." He
prefers playing defense. he
said, since it alltws him to
"display my athletic skills'-'

His role as t('am caplain will
be to lead toy example, he said.
Will he il'('1 aciof'o prf'SSIJI'" ,,,,
Iht' COUl l l.Jc.:au"" vi Ulal rOle ~
"If I do I'Ulook at it from (he
good sidE'," he said. "I'll just
take the pressure head on and
show the guys they have
someone who can handle it."
As a red-shirt last vear, Birch
watched every Saiuki homf'
game. lie believes he measures
up to the other guards in the
Missouri Vallev Conference.
"The Vallev is one of the
toughest conferences in the
nation," Birch sait!. "It doesn't
have the prt'Stige a cOllf~rence
like the ACC has but it's very
competitive."
The most significant differences in the Missouri Valiey
and the conference Birch

playrd in at Coffeyville are the
sizE' and skill of the athletE'S,
Rirch said.
"11 st'ems Iikr just about
every school has a seven-fool
{'enter," Birch said.
Hirch said Saluki fans can
('xpect to set' an exciting brand
of basketball al the Arena this.
season.
"You'lI St'e an up-tE'mpn
i><Il'C." IlIn'h Simi. "WI'

ig
Larry

&

Code Blue

han'

quiC'k players on this squad in
guards, flii"wards and centE.'rs.
tKE.'nnyl Perry and IHarry,
Hunter are both agile up ftont.
Our shooting percentage will
definitely improve Ix>cause the
guards will be able to get the
ball inside to the post men, who
can shoot preUy well. The wings
won't have to shoot al1 the time
this vear"

Hon-Stop' Express Bus Service
Carbondale 10 Chicago
$40.00 per person Round Trip
Carbondale 4:00pm ~rldays

Leav~

Lcave Chicago 2:00pm Sundays

FOOTBALL from Page 20
about," Otolski said. "Two
years ago, Clarence dropped a
couple of touchdown passes
against Southern. Now he is so
confident, he doesn't believe
he'll drop anything."
One of the reasons Collins has
caught so many passes is junior
quarterback John Coppens.
Coppens leads the MVC in every
passing statistic except passing
efficiency. His 14 interceptions_
keep him in second place.
"John started out slowly, but
he has come on c;trong," Otolski
said.
Coppens has compit.ted 140 of
2.')1 passes for 1,506 yards and 12
touchdowns. Coppens already
hold!' pi!.!h' Illinois State passing

TENr~IS

records. and could claim two . and has caught Ii passes for 132
more before the season ends. yards.
Junior tailbacks Kevin Jones
Defensively, AII-MVC free
and Virgil Winters have spl", saf:)ty Mike Prior leads the
time in the backfield, but with Redbirds. Prior last year had
the rest that they give ea.~h eight interceptions. hui has only
other, it just keeps them fresher three interceptions this year.
for later in the game, Otolski
"I tnink one of the reasons
said.
Jones has gained 851 yards on that he doesn't have as many
178 carries, good for 4.6 yards intt!rceptions this year is that
per carry. while scoring a team- we have given him more area to
high nine touchdowns. Jones cover back there," Otolski said.
has also caught 23 passes for 158
Otolski said Prior is not being
yards.
thrown to as often as last year.
Winters has done almost Prior, just a junior. holds the
equally ..:. well, rushing for 659 Illinois State career inyards on 123 carries, 5.4 yards terception record with 14. and is
per carry. He is right behind four shy of the MVC record of
Jones with ei!!hl touchdowns III.

from Page 20

No. 2 ranked Jo'redrik Pahlett
from Minnesota, No. 13 Kelly
Evernden from Arkansas and
No. 16 Ric Rudeen from
Clemson are only the beginning
'of the list. Lefevre said he will
replace Oliqv;no with freshman
I.ars Nilsson at No.2. Nilsson
has been sufCering from a sore
right \\ rist and has had
problems serving. But Nilsson
;aid he is ready 10 play.
Wad mark will play at No. I
singles and will now learn up
with ~'hris Visconti to play No.1
dOlibles. Wadmark. after doing
a good job in the Nike AIIAmerican Singles Tournament

last weekend in which 32 of the
best collegiate playf'rs were
there, said he's "ready to play
anyone now."
Playing at No. 3 singles will
be Gabriel eoch and at- No. 4
will be Chris Visconti. each has
had a see-saw year bul Visconti
has been very effective al No.4.
Paul Rasch will play No . .') and
Scott Krueger will be at No.6 to
I'ound out the Saluki singles
lineup.
Nilsson and Coch will play at
No. 2 doubles while Rasch and
Roeland deKort will play No.3.
"We're going to see how these
doubles teams work out."

Lel-'evre explained, since he
switched them around with the
loss of OIiquino.
Two of the top doubles te3ms
in the nation will have to face
WE.dmark and Visconti.
1he meet will be played in
nights with the No. I singles
players in one night, No. 2
singles in another and so on.
There will also be three diffel'l'nt flights for the doubles
teams.
Arkansas a!ld Clemson would
have to be the (;lVorites to win
this meet with SIU-E and
Minnesota
close
behind .

Paid Rvservalions reqCllr~d no
later than 2:00 pm Thursdays.
Modern Highway Coaches-Restroom
Equipped-Professional Operators
for Info& reservations call 457-4144
R.E. Kllpatrlck-flgent
Gulf Transport Company

A WINNING DEAL
Saluki Red Hotdoes

~

89~

SALUK.' SPIRIT.

Tues-Sol
llam-3om

.. A Touch Of Cia....
Brinq in this ad. & buy one pair of glassesreceive the second. frame free from exi-sting
stock (including designer fromes).
-con be diHe~ent prescriptions700Wes' Main
Carbondale
549-1510

Beer and Bowl Bash
Every Thursday

Jost $5.00 for all draft
beer and Bowling
Doors open at .:30 p .....

,

,
!

CELEBRATE
THE WALKER BROTHERS'
INCREDIBLE 5,000 MILE ODYSSEY
FROM ALASKA TO MEXICO
FEATURING ~HE MUSIC OF VANIaIS'

:~~~~11~~ :yY ~~~~NW~J~~p

Ok! Rt. 13 East (Behind the Mall) 529-.. 155

__
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Redbird coach turning program around
Ry Jim Leu
Starr Writer

Fresh off of a 45-7
Homecoming win over Wl'stenf
Illinois last Saturdav. the
Illinois State Redbirds will try
to
wreck
the
Salukis'
Homecoming this Saturday at
McAndrew Stadium.
Third-year Illinois State
Coach Bob Otolski would
probably like nothing better
thnn to see his Redbirds knock
the I-AA No.1 Salukis, !H). from
their undefeated perch.
Ololski has rebuilt a Redbird
pwgram that had stumbled to
just one winning season since
1973. After winning just five of
21 games during the last two
seasons. Otolski has matched
that win total with a 5-3-1
campaign.
JlIinois State. predicted to
finish last in the Missouri Valley
Conference, is 2-1-1 in the i\JVC,
good for third place.
"The only thing people looked
at was our 2-9 record last year,"
Otolski said. "J think we've
surprised some people this
year."
Otolski revamped the Redbird program when he ~.tarted
mainly
freshmen
and
sophomores last year. He has 21
st:trters back from last year's
squad and Otc!ski said he expects 18 starters back again for
next season.
"Last year we were so young
with all of our freshmen and
sophomores stariing," Otolski
said. "We've made a rapid

~

~.~

No.1

improvement
since
the
beginning of the year. bul next
year we should really be
tough."
If not for a last-minute ~ame
tying field goal by West Texas
State and a tough 14-1:1 loss to
Western Michigan. the Hedbirds could own a 7-2 record.
One of the few seniurs starting for Otolski is split end
Clarence Collins. Last year,
Collins set fouf receiving
records and he is back on the
trail again this year with five
more records.
Collins has 52 receptions for
736 yards and eight touchdowns
this season. In his career hE' has
135 catches for 2,227 yards and
17 touchdowns.
"Clarence really epitomizes
what our program is really
See FOOTBALL,

Pa~e
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Men netters facing
toughest challe'nge
By Gt'Orge Pappas
Starr Writer

The toughest preseason
tournament awaits the Saluki
men's tennis learn this weekend
as they travel to Bl'lIeville to
compete in the Oak Hill Classic.
Competing in the meet are
sixth-ranked Ark'1nsas.
SE!venth-ranke-d Clemson, 18thranked SIU-Fdwardsville, 2Othranked Minnesota, Wisconsin,
Michigan, Illinois State and the
Salukis.
What will really make the
meet tough for Saluki Coach
Dick leFevre is the loss of No.2
singles player Rollie Oliquino.
Oliquill'l twisted and snapped
the mtE'rior cruciate ligament in
his right knee in a match
Ii

-

against Vanderbilt two weeks
ago. Hl' is definitely oul for the
season and will see :1 surgeon
Thursday to see if he needs 'an
operation.
The loss of Oliquino not only
mak('S it difficult for LeFevre to
find an equal replacement for
him at No. 2 singles, but
Oliquino and Per Wadmark
were playing sensational at No.
I doubles.
"Rollie was playing so tough
for us." leFevre said. "The
team will miss his fine pla~."
Nonetheless, the Salukis will
face some tough cookies. Seven
of the top 50 singles players in
the nation will be in Ihis meet.
See TENNIS, Page 19

Salukis Greg Shipp, leil, Terry Taylor and William Thomas put the crunch on an Aggie.

Guard's attitude gains
V an Winkle's respect
By Daryl Van SchouwPD
Starr

Writt'r

straightforward with me."
Birch said. "They lold mE' I had
a chance to play but I'd have to
earn it. I relt right awav thll! !
could trust them."
Birch is one of t'ight new
players on the 198:l-84 Saluki
team who will try to make
Saluki fans forget last season's
9-19 record. Van Winkle, who
inherited a team that went 0-16
in the Missouri Valley in 1981. is
hoping those E'ight transfers will
help makp. SIU-C a winner for
the first lime since 1978-i9,
when the Salukis were 15-13.
Birch will vie for a starting
spot with "an unusually
talented crop of guards," according to Van Winkle. Because
the entire cast of guards consists of first-YE'ar Salukis, Van
Winkle said it's "way too early"
to name starters. Regardless of
who starts it is likely that all
will see plenty of playing lime.
especially early in the season.

.

To a baskl'tball coach trymg
to turn around a losing
program, Roy Birch has the
perfect attitude about how the
game should be played.
"I don't like getting beat at
too many Ihil'gs," Bircl.. a &foot-2. lHO-pound point guard,
said. "I have a lot of pride in the
way I play basketball."
Salukr Coach Allen Van
Winkle said he is so impressed
with the newcomer's character
he named him learn captain,
even though Birch hasn't played
a game in an SIU-C uniform.
"Roy is one of the classiest
kids I've ever met," Van Winkle
said. "He's a good student and
he sets a fine example of what
an athlete ought to be. He has
good habits and is a leader by
example. He exhibits the kind of
class we w"nt associatE:d with
our program. I think he'll do a
fine job."
The respect Van Winkle

Roy Birch
expr'esses for Birch is muiual.
The Saluki coaching staff began
recruiting Birch early in his
sophomore year at Coffeyville
(Kansas) Junior College. and
Birch was immediately impressed.
"The coaching staff was See BIRCH, Page '.9

BIOLOGICAL/PHYSICAL SCIENCES •••

YouFre Needed
All Over the
.World.
40~
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